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The Acid Test 
The dav that the medical student learns that 

the laboratory result of a test may be in error is a 
signifi<·ant one in the growth or the ludent toward 
the goal or becoming a phy ician: a so often happens 
at su.-h mile tones. de\'elopmenl rna\· then follow 
one o se,·eral directions. The pe imi t may adopt 
as a "ll•rmanent life- tance the attitude that labora
tor~ t sl are always wrong. and art' thert'fore not 
wort ordering. or need only be ordt'red a a op 
Cor the record. so tha l it rna\' be en tercel on the chart 
bu l nc,·er looked at or regarded a a erious contri
button b.v him a the phy ician in charge of the case. 
'l'he optimist may feel that by and large. labora
tories do a good job. and an occa ional error should 
be onrlooked. Only by putt ing in for eq~ry po "iblc 
test hat he can think or. can he po ibly receh·e 
enot ..:h report to enable him to eliminate the po -i
bilit or error, and to make quite certain that he 
ran ha,·e enough information to make a diagnosis. 
Tht trtlt' physician-in-embryo will recognize that 
i>?tlt ht' and the laboratory are fallible: he recognizes 
h1s respon ibility to make a diagno is on clinical 
grounds alone, and recognizes the role of tho labora
l~ry in pro,·iding the final confirmation or the 
d!agnosi which head hi hort list or po ibilities. 

El ewhere in this bulletin, our attention is 
dra n to the fanta tic growth in the demand for 
Ia! oratory sen·ices in the Pro,·ince. together with 
the multiplication or the numbers or po sible lest 
wh, h can be carried out on our patients. This 
carri('s ,·ery eriou implications for all of us who are 
cont·Prned in ordering laboratory tc t a practising 
Physicians, as well as those who are concerned in the 
edu<·ation or the embryo phy ician. 

.\ s with other specialties. the growth in knowl
ed~(' is increa ing at a tremendou ly rapid rate in the 
P ·ialty of Pathology. _o that exi ting te t beeome 

ou -dated and or dimini bed utility and significance 
co pared \\;lh newer techniques. Test that we 
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order today, and try to tell our students may be 
diagnostic, may be replaced by other, better tests, 
by the time the student graduates. 

llow can we cope with this problem? up to 
now. the an wer has been to retain the old le t and 
add the new. to obtain more and more information 
from the pecimen which we ubmit which we view 
with les and le certainty: there is an increa ing 
inability to judge whether the information we ha\'C 
is diagno tic or not. Thi uncertainty lead to 
further demands for more le l . and an e\'entual 
total u picion or the resu lts or all le ts. 

.\ doctors. we pride our elves on our indivi
duali ty. and cheerfully accept the respon ibil ity to 
make deci ions for our patient . but it is lime we 
learned to pocket our pride and admit that it is both 
impo ible and inerricienl for one doctor to try to 
rna tcr all the nuance of another· pecialty. 
\\"hat i the purpose. what the justification, in one 
person spending ri,·e ~·ears stud,,·ing pathology. then 
pending more years in specializing in one part of 

that field. if we as pracli ing physicians are not pre
pared to ask his advice on how to olve a problem 
that is in his field or competence and outside our 
own. In lead of ending specimens to the labora
tory demanding that thi that or the other le t be 
carried out. we should be sending a consultation to 
the pathologist reque ling hi opinion on the type 
or tests which he feels are nece sary to upport or 
refute our clinical diagno is. Only then will we 
return to orne measure or sanity. economy and 
efficienc,· in the use or our laboraton· services. 

The acid test as to whether a test is necessary 
should be: does the palholo~isl. in consultation, 
feel that this test will add to the information re
quired to make a diagnosi in thi patient. How 
man~· of us C\'er subject our laboratory test orders 
to this imple but effecli\'e te"t? 

I.E.P. o 
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:!lrbtral inrirty §ummrr :!lrrttng 
1969 

WEDNESDAY, THURSDAY, FRIDAY 

JUKE 25th, 26th & 27th. 

KE:\TVILLE, :\. S. 

SCHEDULE OF EVENTS 

".EDNESDA Y - BC IKE S (all at Cornwallis Inn) 

Executi,·e Committee :\Ieeting 

:\I.:\I.C. Board of Directors :\1eeting 

ect ion for urgery :\Ieeting 

~ominating Committee :\1eeting 

• OCIAL 

Joint Luncheon - Executi,·c Committee & :\I.:\I.C. Board 

(Cornwallis Inn) 

:\1.:\I.C. Reception for ociety ::\{embers (Cornwallis Inn) 

Open Golf (KEx"·o ) 

Coffee Party (Cornwallis I nn) 

Local 'fours 

Swimming (Kenbille & Acadia) 

THUR Dr\ Y - OCIAL 

FRIDAY 

Golf Tournament (KEX\YO) 

Coffee Party - IOOF Hall (Artwork, Ceramic, Jewelry display) 

Swimming (Kentville & Acadia) 

Local Interest , .isi ts 

Outdoor Chicken Barbecue (Palmeters Country Home Motel) 

" KentYille Barbershop Group Singalong Follo11ing Barbecue" 

- SOCIAL 

Golf Tournament (KE:X\TO) 

:\fixed Luncheon (KE \\0) 

wimming (KentYiUe & Acadia) 

Family Dance and Carnival -Informal Attire (Corn,,·alli Inn) 

"CARNIVAL PROFITS AND WINNINGS GO TO MEDICAL CHARITIES" 

EVERYBODY WINS 
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A Note on the Tuberculin Test 
and 

Tuberculin Testing* 
THE LATE DR. J. E. H ILTZ. 

'fhc XoYa Scotia anitorium. Kentville, .\". S. 

Tuberculin wa first prepared in I 90 by Robert 
Koch. who thought that he had discovered a cure Cor 
tuberC'ulosis; instead. he provided what i till one of 
the s1mplcst and most reliable diagnostic aid in the 
field of t uberculosi control. widely u cd in individual 
cases and in screening. 
Uses of the Tuberculin Test 

The three principal rea on for carrying out 
tuberculin testing are: 
1. Population surveys to detect po ibly acth·e 

tubcrculo is. so that positi,·c reactors to the te t 
nay be in,·estigated further. e.g., by chest roent
g<'nography. H a tuberculin tc t records Cal ely 
positive results no harm is done; but iC it fails to 
register a positi,·e in the case of an infected per
son this is a ,·cry serious matter. 

In this type of survey. the Heat test and 
Tine te t arc acceptable and very cffecti,·e. 

2. The testing of an individual with a known or sus
P cted chest lesion to determine whether the lesion 
lla\· be tuberculous. 

• J n such case , the Heat and Tine tests may 
be too strong and a patient with a florid tubercu
lous lesion may contract a painful arm; or the 
tests may be too weak (e.g .. patients with active 
tuberculo is but only a mild degree of tuberculin 
allergy), in which case they may yield falsely 
negati,·e reactions. 

The :.\IantotLx tuberculin te t hould be used. 
.,d,·ancing from a trength of 1 T. G. to 5. to 100. 
and e,·en to 250 T.L'. iC the weaker doses gi,·e 
negati,•c reaction . If a patient with a negath·e 
\ [antoux reaction to 250 T. 'U. is not moribund , is 
not taking corticosteroids, and does not hM·e an 
acute infectious di ease. it is highly unlikely that 
his che t le ion is tuberculous. Howe,·er. most 
physicians in che t clinics and ho pitals hM·e 
seen some cases of acti,·e pulmonary tuberculosis 
with sputum containing Xiacin po iti,·e .II yeo
bacterium tuberculosis but with the :.\IantotLx re
action repeatedly negath·e at the 250-T. U. level. 

3. Scienttfic surveys to determine the incidence in 
population group of various degrees of tubercu
lin cnsitivity . and to answer such questions a : 
(a) Can the tuberculin test be u cd to separate 

tho e persons who show a po itive tubercu-

lin reaction due to prior B.C.G. ,·accination 
from tho e who ha,·e a po iti,·e test due to 
acquired tuberculou infection? 

(b) hould a weakly po itive tuberculin re-
action arou e suspicion or infection b,· 
atypical or uncia sificd acid-fa t bacilli? • 

(c) \\'hat percentage of weak reactors have 
acti,·e tuberculosi ; or. com·ersely, what 
percentage of patients with positive sputum 
show only weakly po itive tuberculin re
actions? 

(d) By u ing comparable trength of tubercu
lin and or antigens prepared from scoto
chromogens, Battery-ty pe bacilli and a dan
type mycobacteria. is it possible to indicate 
a community' incidence or infection with 
.If. tuberc1tlosis and atypical organisms? 

(c) Doe the degree of scnsiti,·ity to tuberculin 
,·ar.r (as we ha,·e reason to belie,·e) from 
week to week in the arne person? 

For these scient ific undcrtalrings. only well
standardized tuberculin is acceptable and it must be 
used by the Mantoux method. Old tuberculin 
(O.T.) is going out or favour and i being replaced by 
the standardized purified protein derinl.ti"e (P.P.D.) 
of tuberculin. Table I pre en ts information regard
ing the relati,·e potency of different strengths or 
P.P.D. compared with dilution of O.T. 

The tandard procedure for the :.\Iantoux, 
Heat and Tine Tests are as follows. 

Mantoux Test 

In order to standardize the reading, the area or 
oedema (not the erythema) should be measured ac
curately 48 to 72 hours after the test, holding the arm 
flexed at the elbow and in a good light. The size of 
the area of induration should always be recorded in 
millimeters; symbols may be u ed in addition to 
measurement but not in place of it. The accepted 
scale of reaction is: 

Doubtfully po ith·c 

+ 
++ 

+++ 
++++ 

le s than 
diameter 
5 - 9 mm. 

5 mrn. in 

10 - 19 mrn. 
20 mm. or more 
nccro is 

' Pr ,ented at the Annual )feeling, :\ova Scotia, Department or Publie llealth. at Kent viii~>. K. , .. Xo,·ember 6. 1967. 
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Heaf Test 
The strength of this multiple-puncture intra

cutaneous te t i equivalent to 25 - 35 T."C". Re
action are best interpreted 4 to 7 days alter injection 
or the tuberculin. 

Doubtfully posi ti,·e 

+ 
++ 

+++ 

++++ 

I nduration at 1. 2 or 3 
puncture points. 
Induration around 4 
puncture points 
Coale cence or indura
tion points, forming a 
ring 
When induration in
voh·e centre or ring 
Intensive induration 
and even necrosi~ 

Tine Test 
This also is a multiple-puncture intracutaneous 

le t; its trength is in the ,·icinity of 15 to 20 T.l;. 

Doubtfully positi,·e 

+ 

++ 

+++ 
+ +++ 

Induration le t han 2 
mm. in diameter 
Di crete or indurated pa
pule or papule , each 2 
mm. in diameter 
One or more indurated 
papules each 3 - 4 mm. in 
diameter. or two papules 
fu ed 
P lateau of induration 
\\'hen greater induration 
or necrosis occur 

TABLE I 

Relative potency of purifie d prot ein derivative (P .P .D. ) of tuberculin compared 
with dilutions of o ld tuberculin (0. T .). 

STHF.XOTH P.P. D. Tuberculin O.T. 
units 

Tuberculin Tuberculin O.T. Dilution 
per tablet per dose per dose 

(mg. ) (mg. (mg.) 

FIHST 
TRE"'OTH 0 .0002 0 00002 0 .01 I :10.000 

IKTEH~IEDIATE 
STHEKOTII r·-- 3 

0 .002 0 . 0001 5 0 .05 1:2000 

0 .0002 10 0 . 10 1:1000 

SEC0::\0 
TREKOTII 0 . 05 0 .005 250 1 0 1:100 

"'.B. ALSO AVAILABLE AHE S'l'ABLE SOLU'l' IOXS OF P.P .D. TUBE RCU Ll N 
PROVID J"'O 
1 T .U., 5T.li .. 10 T .U., 100 T .li .. and 250 T .L". , in each 0.1-ml. dose. 

Recommendations 
1. For tuberculin-test surveys for the purpose 

of ca e-fincling, the standard and most fitting te t is 
the Ma ntoux at a le,·el of 5 T.U. Howe,·er. the 
Heal and Tine tests are more convenien t for use in 
large surveys, are more acceptable by the public, and, 
further. the Heal test is less expensi,·e. They are 
'stronger· than 5 T. . and, therefore, reveal more 
positi,·e reactors than does the 5-T.U. :\Iantoux test, 
as also, they detect reactions to non-specific anti
gens such a those from atypical mycobacteria (e.g .. 
photochromogens like .1/ . kansasii. scotochromogens, 
and Gause mycobacteria) and the Battey bicilli. 

All positi,·e and doubtrully-positi,·e reactors 
should have a chest X-ray examination. Doubt-
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Cully-po iti,·e reactors should be retested in two 
month , to determine whether the initial reaction 
reflected merely a. de,·eloping allergy to tuberculin . 
One-plus tuberculin reactors should be retested with 
tuberculin at the t ime of the next sun•ey as they may 
hM·e been only non-specific reactors. 'rwo-plus, 3+ 
and 4 + reactors may be gi,·en yearly che t X-ray 
examinations without repeating the tuberculin test. 

2. For scientific emluation, or Cor clinical 
evaluation of known lung disease. table solutions of 
P.P.D. in strengths or I, 5. 100 and 250 T.U. should 
be used. The 100-T.l.:. strength may be excluded. or 
may be the highest strength used, according to con
viction or prejudice. o 
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CLIKICAL PATHOLOGY 

Recent Advances in Laboratory Investigation 
h x :\lAxwELI-, 13. c .. ~LB .. Ch.B. 

lla/~fax. X.,. 

·· Why did I ask for this pathological inrtstigation1 .\'ow that I have the result in my hand. I have rn> idea why I 
ord~red it. It has. as far as I can see, no possible bearing on the cau. Whalet•er the result, it would not influence the 
liagllosis or the treatm~llt. I n any case I do not know the normal l'alues a>id, thuefore. do not know whether the 
results are abnormal. .II y book is too out of date to mmlion it. 
" Why did /ask/or it1 Could it be that I read an article about it1 I har•e no recol/eclion of doing so. Perhaps some 
of my /n'e~~ds suggested it, but/ can't think how or wh>J. Was it perhaps some new idea that flitted in and oul of my 
brainY I had better ring 11p the pathologist and ask him about it. .\' o. this test has occupied several man-hours in 
the lab. It might cause ill feeling if I now ask what is its significance. In fact I had better keep out o.fthe way of all 
pathologists/or the next few days in case they ask"" about it."• 

During the Ia t ten years knowledge in all disci
plines of medicine ha ad1·anccd b.r leap and bounds. 
It is probably safe toE' timate that each ad1·ance in 
med1cine. surgery. obstetrics and gynecology has re
sultrd in a fourfold increase in the laboratory inYe t i
gat lOnal proced ure as ociatcd with it. To detail 
the advance in clinical laboratory im·estiaations 
covrring the Ia t decade would. therefore, re1uire a 
largl' text book. l n this brief re1•iew we can only 
brirfly touch on ome of the major highlights. 
1'fw..;e ad1·ance. ha1·e brought in their wa ';e problem 
inheren t in increa ed u e of t he laboratory. It is 
propo5ed hriefly to touch on the ·e problems. some of 
tht· t·au es. and on orne of the ·olution which are 
hE'II'I! at tem !>ted. 

THE PROBLEM 
In the Halifax Infirmary the number of patient 

admitted annual!.'· rose from 10,579 in 1957 to 15,524 
in 1967, an increase of 1.5 times. The a1·erage day's 
ta~· also increa ed during the a me period from 7 5 to 

10 .. > days- that is patients tayed on the a1·erage 1.4 
tin ·s longer. Pre uming that during these extra 
dav>< laboraton· work would continue to be ordered at 
th~ ~ame 1·ol~me a pert:> ined early in the illness. 
wh eh i · mo. t unlikely, this might be expected to in
crca8e laboratory work 2.1 time . ln actual fact 
thC're wa a fivefold incrca c from 142.929 units in 
19.)7 to 6 3,465 units in 1967, and the aYerage num
bC'r of tests per day per patient ro e from 1.8 te t in 
1957 to 4.3 te t in 1967. 
General Causes 

The inc rea e i clue in part to greater utilization 
or the laboratory through the widening of ho pita! 
insurance co1·erage. in part to the cle1·elopment of 
new laboratory te t such as test of function and of 
ensiti1· it~·. histochemical procedures and immuno-

logic procedures, in part to tho in. titution of mass 
~<:rcening procedures as in the field of exfoliati1·e cy
tology and the Guthrie te t for pheny lketonuria or to 

the institution of methods of automation. in part to 
the s tre which has been placed on laboratory te t 
by the exponential growth in the urge to publish and 
the de ire of the phy ician to a1·oid critici m. I n no 
larg<' measure it is due to a regrettable deterioration 
in clinical acumen and power of discrimination on 
the part of physician too lazy or too 01·crworkcd to 
apply their minds to clinical problems. :\1uch of the 
work of the clinical laboratory con ist of repeat 
examinat ions. sometime day after clay; in our own 
laborator~· we haYe received reque t for repeat tests 
up to four times in the amc day. l n many ca es the 
results are all essentially imiJar. Frequently four 
tests will be ordered together, each of which pro1·ide 
es ent ially the ame information, where one would 
ha1·e gi1·en the diagno tic clue required. ln explana
tion of rC'pet iti1·e and probably unnece ary tes ts of 
this ·ort. the labor·a tory worker mu t face the fact 
that in part it deri1·e from a lack of confidence by 
the doctor iu the rrsult he obtains from the labol'a
tory. and there ma~· well be 1·alid ba i for this clis
tru t. The phy ician mu t face the fact. howeYer. 
that the more he 01·erloacl the laboraton· with re
petiti,·e test . the les accurate may be the inclil'idual 
re ults. though the re lation hip is not a implc one. 
~,or example. if a techn ician can perform 25 differen
t ial white counts in a da.1•; if she receil'es only one 
every three clays. her ro ults will be les meaningful 
than if she is doing 15 el'ery day. but probably no 
les accurate than if he i called upon to do 50. 
Newer K n owledge 

.-\ few of the totally new field which ha1·e opened 
up o1·er the past decade arc a follow : 
(A) Autoimmunit y 

This i a term u eel to de cribe a tate of sen iti
zation against an indil'idual' own tis ue component 
which fir t became current in 1958 with the demon
tration by Doniach and Hoitt of t he autoimmune 

ba i of Ha himoto's th~Toiditi 2 though Donath a nd 

From the Department of Pathology, Dalhousie L'niver~ity and the Departments of Biochemistry and Hematology 
Halifax Infirmary. ll alifax. :\ova Scotia. 
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Landsteiner had postulated self-immunization in 
paroxy mal hemoglobinuria a far back as 1925. 
Laboratory investigation ll'as hampered b~· the in-
ensiti,·ity of cia ical immunologic methods and it i 

only in the Ia t fi,·e year· that gel diffusion, fluores
cent and tanned red-cell technique ha,·o become cur
rent in all large hospital laboratorie . rrhe de\·elop
ment of t hese techniques has expanded the field of 
su pected autoimmune di cases very greatly to in
clude many types of hemolytic anemia. purpw·as, 
leucopenias, glomerulonephritis, hepatiti , disea es of 
connective tissue, ulce··ativo colitis. Addison's dis
ease. m~·asthenia gra,·is and pernicious anemia but 
routine diagno tic applications arc limited to some 
five of them. 

CHRO!\IC THY RO IDITIS H is well es tablished 
that many types of thyroid di ea e are as ociated 
with the presence of a number of different thyroid 
autoantibodies in the erum. 2• 3 There i ome cor
relation with the titre of these a:ttibodies and thE' 
type and severity of d.isea e but this is by no means 
perfect. Autoantibodies to thyroglobulin are highest 
in diffuse chronic t hyroiditi of the Hashimoto type 
but are also encountered in primary hypothyroidism. 
chronic focal thyroiditis, toxic goiter and in many 
non-thyroid diseases such as lupoid hepatitis, nephri
tis. nephrosis, ulcerative colitis and diseases of 
collagen. These thyroglobulin-reacting antibodies 
can bo detected by Ouchterlony or hema.glutination 
techniques but these methods have largely been sup
planted for routine purposes by a test employing the 
aggregation of latex particles sensitized wi th thyro
globulin (T-A test, Hyland). 

Immunofluorescent studies have sholl'n thai 
serum from cases of Hashimoto disease will react with 
a second antigenic fraction in thyroid colloid and also 
with a third component within the follicular cell . 3 

These reactions are much more specific but they do 
not lend themselves to routine use. 'l'he cellular 
component is found to lie within the microsomal 
fraction and, with preparations obtained from the 
microsomes of toxic thyroid tissue, it is possible to 
demonstrate the antibody by complement fixation. 
This is a sensitiYe tes t but, like the tanned red cell 
test it is positive in some 20 - 30% of cases of thyro
toxicosis, non-toxic nodular goiter and thyroid 
cancer. 

As the TA test is le · sensitive than these more 
elegant methods it gi,·es only an occasional false 
positive reaction in non-thyroid condiiions and is 
usually negatiYe as well in thyroid disease other than 
diffuse thyroiditis in which condiiion ihere is over 
90% po itivity. It has thus considerable theoretic 
adYantage over the more complicated procedures. 
There is the practical adYantage that it is a simple 
test ideally suited to the doctor's office. 

HE~IOLYTJC AxEmA Autoimmune anemia may 
be seen in a number of the so-called collagen diseases 
(dissCininated lupus erythematosus, polyarteritis 
nodosa , rheumatoid arthritis) leukemia, lympho-
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arcoma. Hodgkin' disea e. giant follicular lymph
phoma. sarcoidosis. multiple myeloma. carcinoma. 
m·arian tumor . thrombocytopenic purpuras or 
Yarious types. cirrhosis. uremia, Yiral. or atypical 
pneumonia. Autoantibodie may be cold or 
warm reacting. complete or incomplete. and either 
hemolysins or hemagglutinin . Hemolysins may 
onlY react in acid medium. Both the direct and in
dir~ct antiglobulin tests are posi ti,·e but. in the ca e 
of drug induced autoimmune anemias (a very small 
proportion of the drug-induced hemolytic anemias) 
the Coombs test may only be positi,·e if the te t 
system also contains the offending drug. In addition 
to the usual find ings of hemolytic anemia (e.g. 
anemia. ani ocyto i , polychroma ia, reticulocytosis. 
ele,·ated urobilinogen- particularly fecal urobilino
gen) there may be striking autoagglutination. 
erythrophagocytosi . and up to 20% siderocytosis. 
Cryoglobulins and increased or abnormal immuno
globulins may sometimes be demonstrated. All 
these tests have become well wiihin the capabilities 
of the routine hospital laboratory during t he past 
decade. 

In contra t to the ease of investigation of auto
immune anemia, only in research institutes is it 
presently possible to investigate ca es of suspected 
autoimmune leucopenia or thrombocytopenia by a 
search for leucoagglutinins, the performance or 
Coombs te ts on white cells or platelets, antiglobulin 
consumption test or tests for cytotoxicity. One of 
the by-products of the present impetus in ti~sue 
transplantation techniques is the search for ready 
methods of leucocyie typing and it is probable that 
well within t he next five years methods of stabilizing 
these delicate cells will be developed so that it will be 
possible to make them ' 'hold s till" long enough to be 
tested in the routine hospital laboratory. 

PER:-<Icrous A]\·mtiA It has long been known 
that mucosal atrophy and a chronic plasma celled 
and lymphocyte infiltrate of the gastric submucosa 
invariably accompanies pernicious anemia but only 
in the last t en years has it been possible to demon
strate that this is accompanied by autoantibodies. 
one of them directed against ga tric mucosal cells. 
demonstrable by complement fixation or fluorescent 
antibody methods and the other against human in
trinsic factor demonstra ted by the Ouchterlony 
technique. 4 

Early enthusiasm for t hese tests has subsided 
and they remain research tools only. having been 
supplanted by microbiologic assay methods for serum 
B u and folic acid. 

RHEUMATOID ARTHRITIS R esearch into t he 
basic abnormality in rheumatoid arthritis has re
ceiYed a great impetus as the result of newer know
ledge of the nature of immunoglobulins particularly 
as deri,·ed from papain fractionation , ultracentri
fugation, chromatography on DAE cellulose and 
fluoroscein conjugation but these remain research 
tools. The cia. sical time consuming Rose Waaler 
test using sensitized sheep cells in a hemolytic system 
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lub 1: r!('t'ly bet'n rt'placed durin~ the 1>a t decade by 
th<' ( l'lled polyst~Tene latex lt'St or 'inger and Plotz. 
Thi, s now a\·ailablt' a a commt'rcial preparation 
R \ H•.:; t. llyland). The te t comprise the mixing 

on a .!las· ·!ide or diluted srrum with a su pension or 
Jatrx particles which ha\·e been coated with human 
gamma globulin. . \ po iti\'e re ult i indicated by 
agglutination or the latex particles and i , in contrast 
to tlw cia ical Rose \\'aalcr te I, \·ery easy to read. 
Th<' ){ .\ te t appears. in our hand . to be more sen i
Ii\'<' •ut Je s specific than the BosP \raaiPr test and 
the hance or mis· ing significant ele\·ation of the 
rheu natoid factor is not great. 0\\·ing to its sen i
th it .. howe\·er. a po iti\·e result i not diagnostic or 
rheumatoid di ea e and Cal e po iti\·cs may be seen in 
s~·ph Its, sarcoidosis or \'iral hepatitis in which con
dit ions the classical Rose \\'aalcr reaction is usually 
negati\·c. Hecently a further set or moietie known 
as the Gm - l nY ystem has been de cribed following 
the dE'mon tralion that human group 0 Rh posili\·e 
eel].; roated with incomplete anti-D may be agglu
tinat<'d by orne rheumatoid era. . ot only is there 
a dif ('rencc in reacti\·itr of era but al o a mriabilily 
in tJ < addity of different an ti-D coat so that a large 
. pe<'lrum of re ·ulls may be obtamed whereby ca. c· 
rna~ be grouped into Om (a). Om (b). and In\' 
clas-<•s. The matter is further complicated by the 
fart that agglutination of cell with certain anti-D 
<·oah <·an be inhjbited by some but not all normal 
oPra .\ s a re ult the Om and In\' group may now 
be t•rther di\·ided into Gm (a+). Om (a- ). Om 
(b-+ . Om (b-), In\· ( + ) and ln\· ( - ). From 
tin t to time the laboratory recei\·e reque ts for uch 
testing but the complexity is so great and the results 
or ~o little practi('al \'alue that we ha\·e not estab
lishl'd the methods in our own laboratory. 

D•ssEMI~ATED L uPus ERrTHEMA'rosts It is 
twenty year since Hargra\·es, from the l\Iayo Clinic, 
de~('ribed the L. E. Cell phenomenon and this re
mains the tandard reference te t in tills di ease 
tho .gh it is only diagno tic if strongly positi\·e. 
We" ker degrees of positi\-ity may sometimes be seen 
in <'a~e of lupoid hepatiti , jogren's syndrome. 
othl'r connecti\·e ti sue disorder , penicillin allergy 
and in asymptomatic relati\·es orca es of D. L.E. 

The test is nearly always po itive in true D.L.E. 
butts subjec t to considerable technjcal mriation and 
JlOsJtl\·e re ult may only be seen on repeated testing. 
lt r• \·ert readily to a negati\·e reaction under corti
coi, therapy or if the patient de\·elop uremia. 

In an attempt to pro\'ide a more sensiti\·e testing 
proc·cdure. approximately ten years ago Holborow et 
aJ• de\·eloped a Cluore·cent antibody method to 
demonstrate antinu(']ear factor ba ed on the incuba
tion or cryostat sections with test era and subseq uent 
exposure to fluorescein-conjur::-ated antiglobulin 
serum. This method will detect \·irtua!Jy am· anti
llU!·lrar antibodY and is nearly alway ·po iti\·e in 
D .L.E. FaLe po iti\·e reaction howe\·er occur in 
from 50 - 95C(; of ca e of other connecti\·e tissue di -
ordr-rs and from 10 - 50C? of ca es of rheumatoid 
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arthritis and the t(•chnh ue Yarie· widely from 
laboratory to laboratory. This \\·ould be a good 
,creening test \\'(:re it not for the fact that it re1uires 
the en·ices of a full time technician and i therefore 
suitable onl.\· to research e tabli hments. 

crum from ca e or D. L.E. will react b\· com
plement fixation not only with whole cell nu~lei but 
also with isolated D.X.A.. D.X.A.-histone and 
OS. \ . - protein (D.X. \ .P.) Lawlis6 bowed that 
formalized red cells may be coated \\·ith pure DS .. \. 
and u ed a a \·ery pecific te t positi\·e in ome oc~ 
or patient with acti\·e D.L.E. ..\ commercially 
a\·ailable lide te t employing D.XA.P. coated latex 
(L. E. te t. Hyland) ha· been under tudy in our 
laboratory for the pa t fh·e years. ' ' e ha \·e found 
it somewhat les sensiti\'e than the L.E. te t but this 
lack or ensiti\·ity. approximately or the same order 
as the Lawlis test. gh·es it a fairly high specificity for 
true dis eminated lupu . . \ negatiYe test does not 
rule out the di eas<:' but in contrast to po iti\·e L. E. 
cell )>reparation raJ e positi\·e reaction arc almo t 
ne\·er seen. 

(B) Chromosom al Studies 

~ince 1910 progress in karyotyping has been 
entirely confined to the Ia t decade. Prior to 1956 
e\'en the number or chromosomes in man wa un
certain but was thought to be 48. l n that year 
Tjio7 e tabli hed for the fir· t time that the true num
ber wa 46. Early methods ba cd on the ti sue cul
ture of fe tal lung ,,·ere quixotic and dilficult to carry 
out and it wa not until 1960 when lymphocyte 
transformation in periJ>heral blood sample incubated 
in rilro in the pre ence of phytohemagglutinin was 
disco\·ered1 that the method became applicable to 
C\'en large ho pita] laboratories. Although a va t 
amount of information regarding chromosomal ab
normalitie has accrued in the Ia t eight years we arc 
still on the threshold or our potential knowledge and 
at pre ent our method can detec t only the gros e t 
changes consi ling of abnormality in number, unsure 
identification of indi\·idual chromosomes and \·en · 
gross abnormalities of chromosome uch as fractures 
or loss of large portions. 

The technique of chromosomal study pre ently 
emplo.ved in\·olves the preliminary culture of lympho
cyte in a tis ue culture med ium containing phyto
hemagglutinin. After some two to three days there 
is a remarkable bur· t of mitotic acti\'ity then col
chicine i~ added. Thi both arrests the mitose in 
mid-pha e and pre\·ent pindle formation o that 
they are not bound tightly together as in normal cell 
di\·ision. The cell~ must then be swollen in a hypo
tonic ~olu tion under careful control so that. although 
the indi\·idual chromo ome~ separate from one an
other, they remain cn\·elopcd by the cytoplasmic 
membrane and are not lo t for study. They may 
tht'n be fLxed and tran fern•d to a Jide for taining 
and study. To enable thi they must be flattened 
either by controlled pre ure or by careful air drying 
or ti11y drop . This Ia t step require considerable 
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technical skill. E1·en in the best preparations only 
orne 4% of the cells will be in mitosis and only a 
ma ll proportion of thcs<' mito cs will be atisfactory 

for analysis. Tht' te t therefore i a tediou one to 
carry out and is by no means within the competence 
of all. It is u ual, and in our l"il'll' almo t es ent ia!. 
to prepare enlarged photographic prints or ten or 
more mitose of perfect quality for meaningful analy
sis. tudy of an indil"idual case requires about a 
week's work. This is by no means an ''emergency" 
test though more than once it ha been reque ted 
from us ·'stat". 

Pre ent method of karyotyping are comparable 
with viewing a t issue ect ion with the unaided naked 
eye and at pre ent it is quite impo ible to demon
strate the lesions of Mendelian inherited disorders 
uoh as hemophilia. phenylketonuria. icklc cell trait 

and the like. Xor is it probable that pre ent 
methods of tucly. including future u e of electro1 
microscopy. will ever be ally more succes ful in thi 
regard as these disorders probably invoke the tram:
position or replacement by a single amino acid or 
purine ba e in the va t cot!l'o!utcd molecule of 
D .•. .A. within the much larger gene lying in the 
relati,·ely collo al chromosome - which latter we 
cannot c1·en ee clearly. It is as though, at a dis
tance of ten miles we were attempting to pick out a 
ingle grey hair or a Lennox puts it-like ··hoping to 

detect a single fa! e note in a recording of a symphony 
speeded up so fa t that we hear the whole in a sc
cond''.9 Chromo omal tudies remain a re earch 
tool of 1·ery limited application. 
(C) E lectrophores is 

I. ERUM PnoTEI:-iS Prior to 1958 routine 
electrophoresis in the clinical laboratory was l·irtu
ally limited to tho analysis of serum proteins on a fi l
ter paper support. Beller separa tion was obtain
able by mean of the mo1·ing boundary {Tiselius) ap
paratus but the equipment and technique were too 
elaborate for hospital use. During the past decade 
the in t roduction of cellulo e acetate, agar gel, s tarch 
block and acrylamide supports have given a striking 
impetus to other applications and have brought these 
within the teclmical competence or any hospital 
laboratory. \\bat wa once a semi-re earch method 
has now become a routine tool and in our laboratory 
electrophoresis on cellulose acetate i now performed 
whenever serum protein estimation is requested. 
Electrophoresis of hemoglobin is also now routine 
and may be performed with equal uccess either by 
the starch block or cellulose methods. 

2. lsOE:\ZDlES The isoenzymes or lactic 
dehydrogenase may be separated electrophoreticaUy 
either by a commercially available agar gel kit or by 
techniques employing ccllulo e acetate. It is almost 
axiomatic that in medicine when a new test is de
Yeloped the cry or ··publish or perish" goes up. there 
is a spate of papers in the literature and the nomen
clature becomes, for a while. chaotic. T he situation 
with LDH has been no exception. It wa early ap-
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parent that fi1·e i oenzyme · were recognizable 10 and 
these were labeled both by .\ merican and EurOJ>ean 
workers as LDl l 1. LDH% ... LDH~. Confusion at 
once de1·e!oped becau e the European numbered 
them tarting with the fastest mo1·ing component (as 
is current in the electrophore is of serum protein or 
hemoglobin ) whereas .Americans at fi rst numbered 
them the other way. The European practice has 
now been generally adopted. Further confusion a! o 
de,•eloped when it was found that the five isoenzyme 
were probably compo ed of two ubunits which were 
designated H and ~I. the e being present in 1·arying 
proportions o that LDH 1 wa designated H. and the 
others were labelled through H3~I 1. H2~l 2 etc to 
~1. (LDH,). The fact that the letter ' ' H'" occurs 
under two different meanings (i.e. H -subun it and 
H-hydrogena e) ha sugge ted to u that the electro
phoretic bands are be t designated LD1. LD2 etc and 
it is our practice to report them as such. 

The cli nical 1·alue or LDH i oenzyme deri1·es 
from the fact that their distribution in pecific ti sue 
1·aries. Thu heart mu cle and red blood cell arc 
rich in LD, and LD,, her contains a.lmo t pure LD 1 
and adrenal is largely LD3. X ccro is or each of 
these tis ucs whether it be the heart. h er or red 
blood cell relea e the enzyme into the serum for 
detection. 

The isoenzyme in addition to differing electro
phoretic mobilities also show variable substrate speci
ficitie and may be separated by the ability of LD 1 to 
utilize hydroxybut~Tate in lead of py ru1·ate, its 
abilill· to 11"ith land heat inactivation and it inhibi
tion by low concentrations or oxalate whereas LD, 
and LD~ arc heat labile. resistant to oxalate but in
hibited by urea. During the past year a differential 
assay method has been developed as a commercially 
a1·ailable ki t (Profile LDH. \\"arner Chilcott) which 
may render electrophoretic separation no longer 
nece sary. If this is so it will re ult in a a1·ing of 
laboratory time or orne 24 hour . 

Attempts to separate the isoonzymes of alkaline 
phosphatase spccjijc for bone cl isea eon the one hand 
and h er metasta is on the other by heat inactiva
tion. phenylalanine inhibition and electrophore is 
ha1·e proven only of limited application to date but it 
is probable that during the next few years the field of 
i oenzyme estimation will expand greatly. 

3. LIPOPROTEINS r ormal serum contains 
mainly ~-lipoprotein together with a small amount 
of a-lipoprotein. By the u c of a modified tech
nique of paper electrophore is1o employing an albu
min buffer it i possible to distingui h up to four 
lipoprotein bands representing a, pre-~. ~lipopro
teins and chylomicron in different cases of hyperli
pemia. \\"hen taken in conjunction wi th ult ra
centrifugal studies and assay of cholesterol. phospho
lipids and triglycerides. it is possible to group the 
hyperlipemias into fi\"C cia se . The u e or the 
ultracentrifuge is essential and this limit meaningful 
study to large re earch institutes. It is tempting to 
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att~ntpt study without this elaborate tool but. despite 
rlain1s in the literature. paper electrophoresis still 
Jca,·cs much to be desired. \\'e are presently in
rcso~-;ating a method employing cellulose acetate. 

Beta-lipoprotein may be e- timated in a semi
quantitative manner by a precipitin technique and 
this ts the method presently employed . It is a 
simple and rapid crcening tool. po itive results cor
relating clo ely with ele,·atcd chole terol and trigly
eerid• s. 

1 l:uM uxoct.OilliLix The concept of im-
munu,.tlobulins ha de,·eloped during the past eight 
rears. The term refers to those globulins (~ and 
~) t~Kmg part in immune reactions but does not 
indudl' complement or properdin. ft is not gener
ally appr~ciated that the term alpha. beta or gamma 
globulin doe not refer to a homogeneous chemical or 
ult r:wcntrifugal entity and that even chemically 
sinnltr globulins may show completely different im
muuologic pattern . . \ a re ult of classification 
bast-d on the e different parameters a most confusing 
terr mology rapidly de,·efoped based on ,·edberg 
cons ant . electrophoretic mobility. ~aft fractiona
tion. <·old ethanol fractionation a nd precipitin pat
ten , F'or re earch purposes terms such as 7~11 . 
~!A and 112K 2 retain some ,·aluc but it does not 
secm neces ary for the pract icing physician to at
tempt their elucidation and he may safely follow the 
re<·ommendations of the Committee on ~omencla
tun of the \\'orld Health Organizatio1 that they be 
rJa,,ified on their immuno-ehemical properties as Ig 
fol' •wcd by an upper case roman letter. The four 
ma cia is of immunoglobulins are. by this cia ifi
ratton . designated lgG. lg.\ . lg~[ and lgD. By 
papain clea,·age it is possible to show that each or 
thl·se clas e ha a basic molecule composed of heavy 
and light chain . The heavy chains are designated 
lS , a 11 and S but these terms are better a\·oided 
Cor Par or confu ion with the globulins detected by 
E'l<'drophore is which represent quite different moie
tiP-. '!'he light chain are designated K and L. 
.\ 1 I ~<'n i(· specificity re ide in the heaYy chain and 
co1 mon antigeric determinants in the light chain . 
.\ s r·ormal globulins of each clas contain both light 
<:hnins (though not on the same molecule) and as 
thPr<' is cross reaction between immunoglobulins on 
light chain analy i this is seldom indicated except in 
$Oilll' ca e of dy proteinernia (vide infra). 

.\ bnormalitie of immunoglobulins may be either 
qu: ntitatiYe (increased or reduced ) or qualitati,·e 
(d sproteinemias). In mo t ca e the presence of a 
quantitati\·e abnormality i apparant in the routine 
J>rot~in electrophoretogram and. if this i normal. 
in munoglobulin a ay is probably not indicated un
less there is a ,·cry strong clinical suspicion that the 
p:~t t<'rn is masked. 

l gG comprises 5- 90% of the immUlloglobulins 
in adult erum; published Yalues for the normal 
I< el \'arying from 700 - 1.600 mgm 100 ml. 1t 
Ill 1tralize toxin and , ·iruses and is acti,·ely trans-
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ported aero the placenta. Ig.\ migrate either as 
a slow moYing ~ or a fa t modng lS globulin and i 
pre ent in body ecretions a well as serum. The 
normal blood level is gi,·en by some workers to be as 
low as 55 mgm IOOml. and as high as 420 mgm 100 
mi. by others. I n our rather limited experience we 
ha,·e found the normal level to lie between 130 - 400 
mgm. ~ . l gi\( is the ch ief class syn the ized in 
respon e to initial stimulu and the major immuno
globulin formed during the neonatal period . As 
fg~l doe not pass the placenta it. preFence in cord 
blood is indicati,·e of an intrauterine infection. 

Qualitati,·e abnormality of immunoglobulins is 
een in the dysgammaglobulinemias such as myelo

mato is. \raldenstrom's macroglobuli nemia. )<' rank
lin's heavy chain disea e. light chain di ease and in 
some apparently normal. old person . {;n fo rtun
ately these abnormal immunoglobulin-like proteins 
han' been designated "!\[-component .. (after .llyc
loma and .1/acroglobulinemia) and this has un
doubtedly gi,·en ri e to orne confusion with the 
notation lg~I to which it bears only peripheral re
lation hip a the e ~!-components may show anti
genic imilarity to any one of the four major immuno
globulins. I n our dew the term ~!-component is 
be t a'·oided and we recommend that it be rCJ>laced 
b~· one of the terms "gammopathy, .. "gamma-dyspro
teinemia" or "disgammaglobuli11emia". 

Both the m.,·eloma and macroglobulin peaks 
tend to be Yery sharp and narrow a they repre en t a 
homogeneous. if abnormal ubstance. Accompany
ing the increa ed abnormal globllfin there is almost 
ill\·ariably uppre ion of the other normal immuno
globulin so the_e di orders arc aid to be •·mono
clonal". In some cases which we ha,·e studied the 
abnormal protein ha appeared to be identical with 
Bence J o:->e protein. 'l'hi - substance i composed 
purely of one or other light chain and it does not 
combine with the anti era reacti,·e to t he immuno
globulin ' . In such case light chain analysis is of 
great assistance. 

There are a number of proced ure a\·ailable for 
immunoglobulin assay. Of the e ingle diffusion in 
antibody agar enable quantitalion ,,·ith a precision 
of ± 10'( and is the implc t and most useful Con-
iderabl.'' more complex is immuno-electrophoresis 

u ually performed in agaro e gel. \\'e are presently 
den•loping a method employing cellulo e acetate. 

(5) IhPTOGLOBIX HaJ>toglobin arc a spe-
cial group of gl,\'C:oproleins which combine rapidly 
with free o:-.-yhemoglobin and which migrate a a 2 

globulins on cellulo·e acetatE'. The haptoglobin 
con tent of the blood is increa ed in uch a large 
,·ariety of conditions t ha t the diagnostic ,·alue of in
creased concentration is negligable. erum hapto
globin reduction however i a highly ensitive and 
quant itati,·c method for the detection of intra,·ascu
lar hemolysis and it i of considerable ,·alue in the 
differential diagno i of anemia and in the in,·estiga
tion of tran fusion reactions. [ntil recently 
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methods for e timating this ubstar'ce gaYe quixotic 
results but se\·eral methods employing electrophore· 
sis have been published recently and we are presently 
im·estigating them. 
(D) Enzym e Studies 

Prior to 1958 enzymatic method in the clinical 
laboratory were limited to the study of amylase. 
tryp in , alkaline and acid phosphatases. and oc
casionally lipase. Studies of gluta.mic oxaloacetic 
transaminase were ju t coming into use. In the 
interim there has been an amazing proliferation of 
enzymatic tests, some of which have stood the test of 
time such as SGOT, OPT, LDH and CPK wherea 
others such as cholinesterase, leucine aruidopcptidasc. 
5' nucleotidase, aldolase and malic dehydrogena e 
ha\·e not pro\·en of great Yalue. Hydroxybutyric 
dehydrogenase and isocitric dehydrogenase are pre
sently under evaluation. 

Until the \·alue of an enzymatic procedure is 
established there is a tendency to order other enzyme 
t udies along with it at the same time partly because 

clinicians are not yet sure of the relative \·alue of the 
new test and partly working on the assumption that 
if one test is good, four tests mu t be very much 
better. It is now common for the laboratory to re
ceive an emergency requisition for four or fi\·e dif
ferent enzymatic studies imultaneously. Doctors 
who do this do not realize the complexity of these 
tests. Many factors affect enzyme acti\·ity includ
ing substrate concentration, temperature and pH. 
Since primary standards are not available it is im
perative that the cond~tians be duplicated exactly for 
each run and that one or more control sera be 
analysed at the same time. 'fim.ing of the reaction is 
mandatory and of extreme importance. None of 
these tests is of the type where "A., is simply added 
to " B" and colour is deYeloped wi th "C' ' ; instead 
each step requires incubation and split-second tim
ing. In most ca es the enzyme will retain its activity 
O\·ernight in the refrigerator. 

Four conclusions derive from the foregoing: 
(a) Due to the complex nature of these 

tests and the time involved in estimation of them, 
they are not ideally emergency procedures. 

(b) Due to differing incubation times and 
the necessity for precision in performance it is not 
possible for an emergency technician to carry out four 
different enzymatic procedures simultaneously with 
accuracy. This means that all other emergency 
tests must cease while she carries out a consecuti\·e 
series of enzyme incubation each of which confirms 
t he results of the others where the estimation of one, 
carefully selected, would have provided the necessary 
information. 

(c) Clearly these tests lend them eh·es 
ideally to the "batch" approach whereby the labora
tory sets up the estimation of a number of different 
sera at one time including e\·eral control sera and 
then, having performed say twenty estimations of 
SOOT, carries out a similar set of estimations of 
LDH. 
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(d) ln many cases it is not the absolute 
len~! of enzymatic activity which is of significance 
but rather the change in acth·ity . Thus CPK L~ 
ele·:ated more rapidly than SOOT following infarc
tion but rrturns more rapidly to normal whereas 
LDH elevation per ists looger than either of the 
other two. In our opinion more meaningful infor
mation is obtained by holding the emergency speci
men overnight and carrying out the inve tigation 
along with a fresh sample with the routine run the 
next morning. 

Finally a few brief words in an attempt to <:or
r·ect the present deplorable "shot gun'' methods of 
u ing enzymatic studies. 

1. SOOT. Oxaloacetic transaminase is a sen
sitive but nonspecific index of tissue damage. It is 
elevated in acute and chronic disease of the liver and 
necro is of large parenchymal organs such a occurs 
in infarction of the heart, kidney. lung and pancreas 
but not usually in cases of dissecting aortic aneurysm. 
Differentiation of these disorders is not possible by 
this te t. As with alkaljne phosphatase, SOOT is 
ele\·ated in cases of hepatic metastasis but the test 
ha the additional advantage that it is normal in 
cases of meta tas i to bone. 

2. GPT. P}TU\'ic transamina.~e is elevated 
greatest in acute hepatic necrosis and is therefore 
commonly thought of as " the liver enzyme". Thjs 
impression is quite false as there may be little or no 
elevation in chronic liYer di ease or cirrhosis nor 
does it ha\·e any additional diagnostic value over 
SOOT in differentiating hepatocellular from obstruc
tive jaundice. OPT usually remains normal in 
cases of myocardial infarction yet it is almost rou
tinely loaded into the bot gun in cases of suspected 
myocardial infarrtion the reason for which is obscure. 
The simultaneous occurrence of diffuse hepatic 
necrosis and my.ac.ardial infarction is not a common 
clinical problem and when the two do coexist one is 
clearly dominant therefore there is little routine need 
to differentiate liver disease from heart disease every 
time an enzyme test is ordered. In acute hepatitis 
SOP'r elevation is almost invariably accompanjed by 
SOOT elevation so there is no need even in this con
dition to order both. Finally, whether recovery 
occurs from the attack of hepatit is or it becomes 
chronic, SOPT will fall. This is not the case with 
SOO'r which only becomes normal on recovery, and 
e\'en then this return to normality occurs later than is 
the case with SOPT. Jt would seem to us that esti
mation of OPT le\·cls is rarely essential and cer
tainly it is not indicated as a routine. 

3. LDH. Lactic dehydrogenase elevation oc
curs later than SOOT elevation in both liver di ease 
and parenchymal infarction. It. may not therefore 
be elevated in a \·ery early myocardial infarct. It is 
just such cases which may require emergency tests. 
If SOOT is not elevated in a myocardial infarct there 
is little chance that LDH will be elevated and so 
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• ant indiction for ordering it on an emergency basis. 
~n the other hand LD H elevation persists longer 
than GOT ele\·ation and in an infarct of some cl ays' 
duration GOT may. haYe rever ted whereas ~DH 
emain~ high. It 1s m such cases that the test 1 or 

r r<'at \ alue. The abilit.v of the lab to fractionate 
guto LDH isoenzymes of the distincti\·e LD, - LD~ 
~r ··H"' pat tern in myocardial infarct a nd the LD , or 
.. L'' pattern in lh·er di ease renders it the best labora
tory test for differentiating heart di f'Hse from li\·er 
disease. 

Elc\·a ted LDH isozymes of the ··H"" pattern are 
also seen in pernicious anemia and to a lesser degree 
in anv hemolytic anemia. but not in iron deficient or 
a!>lastic anemias. and this may be of differential help. 
Both GOT and LDH are elevated in the C.S.F. in 
ca es of encephalomalacia. T here is no need to 
order both as a routine. \Ye have had no experience 
nor have we read any reports of the isoenzyme 
patt<'rn in the C.S.F. in other cerebral diseases. 

4. CPK. Creatine phosphokinase is an en
zvme present in muscle and nervous tissue, but not in 
the lh·er, lung or kidney. In the absence of en
cephalomalacia or necrosis of skeletal muscle, ele
\'ated CPK is virtually diagno tic of a recent myo
cardial infarct, though elevation is seen in some cases 
of hypothyroidism. The test returns rapidly to 
normal following a myocardial infarct but as this 
remission has no prognostic significance, there is 
little indication for repea ting the test unles a second 
infarct is suspected. A normal CPK with elevated 
GOT would be suggesti\·e confirmatory evidence of 
pulmonary infarction if performed in the first 36 
hours but not thereafter. erum CPK is also ele
\·atrd in a \·ariety of muscle disorders. mainly dys
trophies and acute necro es. but also to some degree 
in muscular atrophies. It is said to be elevated in 
some women who are asymptomatic carriers of the 
gene of muscular dystrophy. 

T his should be a nluable tool but unfortunately 
the test is expensive and very complex, taking some 
four t imes as long to perform as does the SGOT. At 
present determination of CPK acti,;ty is indicated 
only when special diagnostic problems present. 

(E) Other F ields 

DIABETES The term diabetes mellitus means 
the running through of urine sweet to the taste-we 
ha\·e come a long way since t his method of diagnosis 
was employed, and it is now appreciated that undue 
emphasis has been assigned to the diagno tic Yalue of 
glycosuria. It is now known that glycosuria is de
pendent not only on the concentrat ion or blood sugar, 
but also on glomerular filtra tion ra te. maximum 
tubular reabsorptive capacity (glucose Tm) as well as 
the state of hydration and electrolyte balance. In 
coma, therefore, when plasma glucose is very high. 
concentration of glucose in urine is dependent on the 
ma.:ximum osmotic work t he kidneys can carry out, 
and there will be no direct relationship to blood glu
cose level. In some cases of diabetic coma with renal 
impairment and salt deficiency there may be no 
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glycosuria. The accurate estimation of urine sugar 
is. therefore. unnecessary and may be misleading. 

imilarly the rela tion hip between ketone bodies in 
the urine and blood ketones is a \·ery compli•::ated one. 
Acetone is a non-threshold substance whereas 
~-hydroxybutyric and aceto-acetic acids are only 
excreted above a certain renal threshold. Plasma 
bicarbonate is unrelated to the level of ketones other 
t han acetoacetic acid. but it provides an accurate in
dex of the severity of the acidosi in the initial stages 
of diabetic ketosis when the pH of the body fluids 
remains in the normal range. In the later stages the 
fall in plasma bicarbonate may fail to compensate for 
t he acidosis, and the blood pH falls below the lower 
limit of normal. This fact can only be appreciated 
by actual pH measurements. evere loss of both 
serum sodium and phosphate may be completely 
masked by dehydration and may only become ap
parent on rehydration. 

Ten years ago tests for fas ting blood sugar were 
routinely ordered in screening for diabetes. bu t it has 
become increasingly apparent t hat this test is danger
ously insensiti\·e and unreliable, and tests for fasting 
blood sugar haYe almost entirely been replaced by 
the two-hour postprandial estimation. \'le ha\·e 
switched our blood sugar determinations to plasma 
levels to eliminate the variability or patient hemato
crit. For screening purposes on outpatients one 
questions whether a formal glucose tolerance curve 
provides any more meaningful information than the 
simple two-hour postprandial estimation. In the 
case of the former, the ambulatory subject. fre
quently a wage-earner, is required to miss both his 
morning meal and lose a half or whole day's wages 
while a gluco c tolerance cun·e is followed, whereas 
the two-hour test requires only that he have his 
breakfast at 7:00 A.:\1. and attend the laboratory 
for ten minutes at 9:00A.M. 

MALABSOH PTn·E STATES For an excellent rc
\"iew of the laboratory investigation or states of 
malabsorption we would refer the reader to the paper 
by McKiggan in the penult imate Symposium Issue 
of The Bulletin sponsored by our hospital. 12 \\'e 
should like to reiterate the considerable diagnostic 
superiority of the D-:-.:ylose test over the study of fecal 
fat, the uselessness of making separate estimations 
for split, unsplit and neutral fat, and of estimations 
based on the percentage per hundred grams. and the 
considerable \'alue of properly controlled fat balance 
studies. 

In our laboratory we have found that a simple 
increase in serum optical density following a standard 
fat meal compares Yery favourably with results ob
tained by the \·ery much more complicated use or 
radioiodinated triolein. This te t consists of the 
administra tion of 60 mi. peanu t oil and 20 grams of a 
barium meal in the fasting state, followed by hot tea 
and two crackers. Blood samples are obtained at 0, 
3, 4, 5 and 6 hours following the meal, and a flat plate 
of the abdomen is taken at four and one-half hours to 
check on gastric emptying. Normal persons show an 
optical density index of from 25 to 130, whereas in 
steatorrhea the index is from 0 to 9. 
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PnEGXA~CY T ESTS During the past fiYe years 
serological te ts for pregnancy ha\·e completely re
placed the .A chheim-Zondck. Friedman. and frog 
te t.. A number of serological methods haYe been 
deYeJoped. \·arying from agglutination inhibitiOn Of 
sen itized red cells (Prepucrin. Burroughs-"-elcome. 
Pregno ticon. Organon) . slide tests in\·oh·ing ag~lu
tination inhibition of latex ( Bre\-index, Ortho) . and 
recently a. slide te t employing the direct agglutina
tion of latex (D.AP T e t. Bell Craig). T he !ide te ts 
ha\ e the great ad\·antage that they may be read with
in two minutes. but they are more difficult to read 
t han are th<' tube tests. and we ha\·e obtained posith·e 
results on occa ion with tube tests when the slide te t 
has remained negative. .A in many other fields of 
laboratory investigation, our interpretation is greatly 
hampered by an almost total ab ence of .. feedback" 
from the clinical departments. so that we are unable 
to as e~s whether our more sensitive methods are gi\·
ing us fa lse positive re ult . .\ \'ast amount of in· 
formation is poten tially available in the laboratory 
a nd it is indeed tragic that ·o little clini<:al informa
tion accompanies the specimen . 'rhi obtains 
throughout and probabl.\· has man~ cause . In some 
cases it ma.r dcri\·c from an actual re entment of the 
attending phy ician to other per·on · entering into 
the sacred doctor-patient relationship- we heard of 
one ca e where the rPque t b~· a pathologi t for some 
clinical notes to enable him to interpret a problem 
slide was returned by the angry physician with the 
comment. "~one of your damn bu ir.e .·· but this 
degree of medical ccrccy mu t surely be unusual. 
The communication ga() may well be due to the fact 
thai modern medical practice lea\'CS the physician 
Yer:v little time to di cuss his ca e with the patholo
gist. but. in om opinion. in mo ·t ca es it re ult from 
the fact that the phy ician i apt to delegate the 
re ponsibility for t he completion of requisitions to a 
nurse who i often no more aware or the clinical state 
of the patient than i the pathologist. :O.Ieanwhile 
potentially \·aluable information is accumulating in 
the laboratory. and with our modern method of data 
retrie\·al thi re en·oir hould be utilized much more 
efficiently. This can only be accomplished iC there is 
Yery much clo_er liaison bt>tween clinical and labora
tory department . 

0TI:IER EHOI.OGIC.\1, ~I ETHODS ..\large number 
of serological method . completely new in the Ia t 
decade. have been de\·eloped. such as the TPI test 
and slide test for the differential diagnosis of in
fectious mononucleo is. to mention only two. 
R ecently two rapid method for estimating C-Re
ati\·e Protein, the Hyland Latex .Anti-CRP T e t and 
Test of y lvana, haYe been introduced. 'l'le ha\·e 
com pared the rc ults of the e in parallel with the 
classical precipitin test in 200 consecutiYe sera, and 
find t he ylvana test to be a very en iti\·e method. 
I n our opinion this test may well replace sedimenta
tion rate in the ncar future. and we are pre ently 
conducting a com pari on. 
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Summa ry 
T he foregoing point out ome of the complexities 

which ha\·c developed in laboratory method en
tirely during the past decade. The e tests repre ent 
only a mall corner of the va t area of progre~s. 
Fortunately the major ad,·ance in the field or 
endocrinologic im e ligation ha,·e already been 
co,·ered in the J nfirmary ympo inm by ~icholas, u 
far better than I could do. In my own short re\·iew 
I ha\·e not attempted to conr any of the manv 
advance in the fields of microbiology. \·irology. ~r 
histology. nor the tudy of in herited amino acid and 
enzyme abnormalitie (e.g. phenylketonuria. galac
tosemia or gluco e 6-phosphate dehydrogena~e 
deficiency) . methods for inwstigalion of Hh sensi ti
zation. the tudy of serum electrolytes and acid-base 
balance. ncw<'l' method of t ud)-ing normal and 
abnormal hemoglobin or defects in blood coagula
tion . nor the methods which haYe been de\·eloped 
for the investigation of the cells of the blood to 
mention only a \'Cry few. E\·ery one of the fore
going te t which 1 have omitted to di cu s. which 
st ill represent only a smnll proportion of studies 
completely new in the pas t decade. i now a part of 
our routine armamentarium. I haYe aid nothing 
of newer method of inn:• tigation uch as thin-layer 
chromatography. fluoro cop~·. absorption spectro
scopy. or gas chromatography which. although t ill 
research method . are already beeominl!' routine in 
larger laboratorie . T he omission of di cus ion of 
the e i impo <'d on me becau e of lack of pace. but 
it renders my present rev iew incomplete. 

THE SOLUTION 
I. Autom ation 

Prolifera tion of laboratory work ha resulted 
during the past twenty years in the development of 
mechanical and electrical aids which not onh· 
release thP technicia n for other work. but which i.n 
many cases are capable of greater precision and are 
less u bject to random or indi ,·idual Yariations. 
The e particular!.\· have come to the fore during the 
past decade. 

0 I.ASS \\'.\SI:IEH .i\lany aids are now a\·ailable 
Cor decreasing the drudgery and increa ing the 
efficiency or gla wa hing. from simple siphon
operated pipette wa her~ to modern programmed 
machine of the familiar di h-\\·ashing \·ariety. 

.\ t;TO~L\TJC D ISI'EXSERS :O.lanY of the e func
tion by mean of a pi ton and suitabie \·ah·e arrange
ment. They may be combined \\·ith automatic 
dilution or the addition of programmed reagent . 

F1.ow-TH ROUGH CoLORDI ETERS Flow-through 
cells have become a\·ailable for in lallation into 
mo l colorimeter and spectrophotometers. T hey 
greatly horton the time taken to read a large 
numb r of specimens and clearly the~· are of much 
le s practical value when pccimens arri\·e in the 
laboratory one by one throughout the day. They 
ha\·e the big ad,·antage that the same cu\·ette is 
used for a.ll measurements and they thereby elimina
ate errors due to unmatched cu\·ettes. 
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DIGITAL RE.\D-Ot:T h sTRUMENTS During the 
last five years in lrumenls displaying result on a 
digital counter ha,·e replaced many of the older 
instruments employing conventional microammcters 
or galvanometers. Examples are the Coulter 
counter in hematology and the J. L. Flame Photo
mete . uch digital read out eliminate the manual 
record.ing of result and sub equenl calculation or 
readmg from a graph and the consequent chance of 
error. 

At:TO~tATIC B.U .\NCES During the last few 
vcars the classical analytical balance has given way 
·to smgle pan balai,ce employing a pre-loaded beam. 
digital readout and magnetic damping. o that oper
ations which pre,·iou ly took se,·eral minutes can 
no\\ be accomplished in seconds. 

THE AuTO.\NALYSER There can be little doubt 
that the introduction of automatic systems or 
analy~is into the clinical chemistry and hematology 
laboratories has had far more far-reaching con e
quences than any other single recent de,·elopmenl. 
There are a number of automatic systems presently 
employed, such as the Robot Chemist (\Yarner
Chilcott). Mecolab system (Joyce, Leobl) and Auto
Chemist (AGA). but the most commonly u ed 
instrument i the .\ulo Analy er (Autolechnicon 

orporation). The principle upon which this in-
strument operates is a re,·olutionary one in two 
regards. Firstly. instead of pipetling sera and re
agents in absolute ,·olumr , e.g. microliters or milli
liter$. they are mixed in amounl.s relali,·e to each 
olh('f by a peristaltic pump which milks lube or 
\'arious calibers simultaneou ly. Time delay and 
con~eculi,·e adding of rengents are accomplished by 
introducing tubes or ,·arious length and the solution 
ar<• mixed by introducing air bubble into the system. 
These air bubbles also sen·e to eparale one sample 
from the next. econd]y, the normal step of protein 
preeipitation and centrifugation is a,·oided by inler
posmg a dialysis bath in the system so that only a 
protein-free filtrate i analysed. By the introduction 
or (.'xlra modules it is po sible to carry out either the 
simultaneous or the equential analysi of up to 12 
constituent from each ample. 

For each ~· tern of analy i there are fi,·e 
essential component a follows: 

1. TsE S.\ ~t Pt .IXG uxiT. Thi consists of a 
metal disc with forty holes in its periphery, holding 
small plastic dispo able cups with serum samples, 
control sera and tandard solutions. ~Iounled near 
the periphery is a sample pickup tube which dips 
i1 to each cup in turn, aspirates a ample. and then a 
large air bubble to eparate this ample from the 
next. 

2. PERISTAI,TIC PUMP. .:\fetal rollers Or 
ftngers held on the sprocket chains of the pump milk 
polyethylene tube leading from up to eight reaj!'ent 
bollle or from the air. By various plumbing con
nections these may be combined to produce sequen
tial mixing. .After each addition there is usually a 
horizontal gla. mixing coil. 
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3. Dt.\I.YZER. The pump mo,·e the dilu ted. 
·egmenled ample into a dialyzer consisting of a 
cellophane heet compre sed between two plates 
which ha,·e groo,·ed channel through which the 
fluid is pumped. Usually the diluted sample mo,•es 
through one channel and the protein-free constitu
ents pas through the membrane to combine with 
reagents circulating in the channel on the other side 
of the membrane under controlled temperature 
condition . 

4. HE.ITJNG BATH. The reaction . tream now 
usually pa ses through a healing bath for colour 
de,·elopment or an incubation bath in the ca e of 
enzymatic reaction , and then reagents may finally 
be added to top the reaction. 

5. RECOHDING COLORIMETEH. The flowing 
stream which has now attained its fi nal colour 
de,·elopmenl next passes through a de-bubbler to a 
dual-beam colorimeter where the electrical output 
from a photocell behind the flow cell is compared 
with that from a reference diaphragm. This dif
ference is then traced a percent transmittance on a 
chart recorder and the specimen pa es into a drain. 
A the specimen fea,·es the flow cell it i followed by a 
hiatu corre ponding to a large air bubble and the 
recorder returns to 100q. Iran mittance, ready for 
the next sample. 

.-\l the pr<'senl lime the Autoanalyser has been 
programmed for a large number or methods, includ
ing fluorimetry and flame photometry, in addition 
to colorimetric method and it may also be employed 
for hematology. including cell counting and elec
trical e timation of hematocrit, and also for blood 
bank erology. The new .:\IA 12 will give an auto
malic print out of lwch·e different analyses on each 
blood ample. H tll.is Ia t-named instrument gains 
wide acceptance. it will produce far-reaching changes 
in our concepts of laboratory medicine - change 
which may or may not be desirable. 

For one thing we hall rapidly acquircinforma
tion of the fc\·els of a number of constituents in 
normal per·on and variou disease state which we 
ha,·e ne,·er im·e ligated adequately before. Full 
utilization or this potential will only be possible 
with wide application of computer technique . If 
the hypothesis is true that for manv diseases there 
is a presymplomatic stage showing biochemical 
abnormalitie , it i ju t by such data proce sing 
techniques that these will be brought to li~hl. 

On the other hand. phy icians will be bombarded 
with information they ha,·c not requested within 
which will be burierl the information they seek. It 
is certain that unexpected abnormal findings wi ll be 
unco,·ered by tllis unsolicited information, but if the, 
admittedly low. proportion or fal e laboratory 
re ults remains con lanl, multiplying the lest by 
twelYe will result in a numerical increa e in these 
falsely misleading result . There is a danger that 
clinical cerebration may become further attenuated. 
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II . K it Methodology 
Ten year ago most laboralorie prepared their 

own landard olution . reagents. buffers a11d en
z~·me sub trate . Thi was a time-consuming 
process and al o producti,·e of such marked ,·ari
ation from laboratory to laboratory that it wa 
difficult to compare re ult from two institution . 
The last few year~ han' seen the advent of com
mercial kits in clinical chemi try and serology 
whereby. often by simple reconstitut ion with water. 
Jaboralorie are furnished with aeti,·e tandardized 
reagents and control sub lances. There seem liitle 
danger that the use of such kits will result in labora
lorie relinquishing their responsibility for the 
accuracy of their result to a commercial house, as 
the manufacturers ,·ie with one another for the very 
lucrative trade so that accuracy is retained and 
Pxpense is kept to the minimum. 
III . Specialization 

The time when grade 12 education followed by 
an eighteen-month course qualified a laboratory 
technician to carry ou l all the known methods of 
clinical laboratory technology 1>a ed long since. 
.As in clinical medicine there has been an e\'er in
creasing degree of pccialization within the labora-
tory. The ··general practitioner palhologi t"" i 
probably al o on the way out. E'·en amongst the 
junior technicians it has been necessary, in the 
inlere ts of efficiency. to limit the scope of work 
which each one is called upon to carry out regularly. 

In most laboratories, therefore. technicians maY 
normally work only within one di cipline, hem;_ 
tology. cbnical chemistry, bacteriology and so forth, 
and often only within one mall area of this (e.g. the 
Autoanalyser. estimation of blood gases. electro
phoresis, hormonal analysi , etc. ). This ha three 
main consequence : 

l. Efficient utilization of such t>erson and the 
specialized equipment which they use requires the 
batch approach whereby a number of sera are ex
amined at one time or in one ses ion. Ha,·ing dealt 
with this set of problems, the technician can then 
mo,·e to another area of the laboratory where she 
carries out a different type of analysis on another 
batch of specimens, and then el ewhere for another 
set of analyses. If, on the other hand. test sample 
are transmitted to the laboratory irregularly 
throughout the day, the analyst may be kept con
tinuously busy etting up the first test afre h and 
will be una ,·ailable for the other tests. 

2. The technical staff of the clinical laboratory 
is largely recruited from t he nubile section of the 
population, and it i eldom permanent. It take 
some time to train a pccial i t technician and when 
she leaves, this is apt to introduce a temporary 
hiatus in the laboratory routine which it may be 
difficult to fill for some time. 

3. The fact that the number of varieties of 
tests offered by the modern clinical laboratory ha 
almost doubled during the past decade, that many 
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of them arc elegant procedures requiring special 
knowledge outside the competence of general tech
nologi ts. that others arc ,·cry time consuming and 
it is inefficient to perform them singly. and that 
Jaboratorie are tri,·ing to maintain a high degree 
of quality control means that only a small proportion 
of the total number of laboratory te ts can be per
formed efficiently out of regular hours. It i felt 
that in mo l ca c emergency te ts may be confin!>d 
to the e timation of hemoglobin. white blood count 
and differential, examination of a stained blood 
film. partial lhrombopla tin and prothrombin t ime:;. 
thrombin time for fibrinogen, C. . F. examination. 
amylase, barbiturates, salicylates and sugar. blood 
urea nitrogen. erum electrolytes, bil.irubin esti
mation in infant , bromsulphathalein excret ion and 
blood bank crology. 

I l is seriously suggested that this core of some 
fourteen c timations encompasses all but a ,·ery few 
te ts which can properly be con idercd of an emerg
ency nature. If rcquc ts for emergency tests could 
be liniled to them, we should ha,·e \"e!J· few prob
lems out of hour . The only altcrnati,·e solution 
is to didde the laboratory taff into three eight
hour shifts and to train three pecialist technicians 
for each one pre ently employed. This is the prac
tice followed in industry and it might ha,·e some 
ad,·anlage . The pre ent late of technician uppl~· 
doe not. howe\'Cr, permit it. 
IV. M icrot echniq ues 

Fourfold increa e in the number of tests now 
being performed on each patient rai es problems 
regarding the size of specimen required. In pediatric 
work this may be of erious consequence. Prior to 
1958 the majority of methods for biochemical 
analysis requ ired 1 mi. or more of blood for a single 
deter·mination. but during the past ten years 
methods ha,·c been dc,·cloped for routine estimations 
on 0.2 mi. or less., and in t he case of many tests, 
notably crum protein estimation , serum electro
lytes. blood gase , bilirubin. glucose, serum calcium. 
and a great many others. \'alid analyses can now 
reliably be performed by ultra-microtechniques 
employing ten to twenty microliters of blood or 
serum - that i . le s than a single drop. 
V. Ba t ch Processing 

The ad\'anlages, indeed the necessity, of pro
cessing specimens in batches has been referred to 
abo,·e. This applie not only to specialized tech
niques. but also to the more mundane procedures 
uch as hemoglobin assay and blood glucose de

termination. 'i·ery few laboratories haYe mult i
channel autoanalyscrs. and in most it is nece sary 
to re-program tho single instrument for each different 
test. 'l'his involves switching the eight-tube mani
folds, reagent boilles, incubation baths and fi lters. 
and re-stabilizing the instrument. This may take 
an hour. 

It is. therefore, essential for efficient operation 
that the laboratory perform aU the tests of one sort 
together once or twice daily. This is not an ideal 
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situation either for the attending phy ician or for the 
laboratory. but financially it is not possible to 
operate otherwise. The wider u e of multichannel 
analysers will correct the problem to orne degree, 
but will not abolish it as it is clearly impossible to 
house a sufficient number of machines. each of 
,rhich costs some 870.000. to pro,·ide continuous 
assay of the over one hundred different laboratory 
procedures presently performed in the hospital 
clinical laboratory. 
VI. Changa in the Role of the Clinical 
Pathologist 

Increa ed complexity of clinical laboratory 
practice has re ulted in a change in the role of the 
pathologi t. Xo longer is he a "moribund anatom
i t" who peers by the hour down his microscope, 
gi,·ing only occasional side-long glances a t the 
operation or the clinical chemistry. hematology or 
serology departments. There is a serious o,·ertone 
to the quotation from the Peripatetic Correspondent 
which heads this article. Proliferation of laboratory 
tests often leave the clinician a li We confused 
regarding the va lue of each, and only the clinical 
pathologist can help him. The indiscriminate 
ordering of a number of laboratory tests i not only 
wa~teful of the laboratory efficiency and the tax
payer's money. but al o it may delay the clinical 
diagnosis. 

Each patient presents as a clin ical problem 
which must be unravelled in an orderly fashion. 
• orne of this sorting will take place at the bed ide. 
son·r in the X-ray department. and some in the 
laboratory. In each of these area the patient will 
find a doctor expert in hi field who also knows a 
fair amount of the operation of the other fields. but 
not so much a the local expert. Ideally then. the 
problem should be presented to each of these au
thoritie - in the case of the laboratory this would 
be "anemia." "possible cirrhosis of the Ji,·er." 
·'unexplained purpura,.. rather than "saline fra
gility ,'' " .G.O.T.,'' or "clotting time." These. 
too. are relati,·ely random lists, but they illustrate a 
''alid point, as in actual fact the test detailed in the 
econd list would in many cases be normal in the 

climcal problems preceding them. 
\\e have already outlined in the page of The 

Bulletin" the ort of orderly laboratory ap
proach to clinical problems which we recommend 
and Cooper 1 ~ has given an account of the nst 

amount of information which can be extracted from 
individual test in hematology. The indiscriminate 
approach is similar to that of the man who clo e 
his eye and fire a shotgun wild ly in the hope that 
one pellet will find it mark. 

CONCLUSION 
The advances in laboratory methods of iu

,·estigation during the last ten years are too vast 
to be more than touched on in a imple re,'iew 
article. They have unveiled totally new vistas and 
we have barely placed our feet on the threshold of 
the e. They have brought with them problems of 
volume and the necessity to discriminate. It is 
time we took stock and planned for the even wider 
fields which are to come. \\ e should review in our 
minds the primary role we see for the clinical 
laboratory. l s its function to be the performance of 
as many tests a po ible of a few varieties, or a 
lesser number of tests of as many types as po ible? 
Is it primarily to be for the performance of as many 
of a routine nature as can be accomplished, or should 
more of its time be de,·oted !o more elegant research 
procedures such as the inYestigation of glycopro
teins. chromosomal abnormal ities. isoenzyme e· ti
ma!ion , and the like? 

Only !he medical staff of each hospital can 
decide these questions for themselves. but they must 
face the fact that the answer are mutually exclusi,·e; 
we cannot haYe all. o 
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the decisive analgesic 

~292® 
TABLETS 

For effective rel ief of moderate to severe pain, 
there's nothing quite like 292 Tablets. 

Each tablet contains: 
Acetylsalicylic acid . 
Phenacet in ... 
Caffeine citrate 
Codeine phosphate 

.. 3Vz gr. 
. 2¥2 gr. 

Vz gr. 
1/2 gr. 

(0.22 Gm.) 
(0.16Gm.) 

(32mg.) 
(32 mg.) 

Dosage: One or two tablets two or t hree times 
dai ly as required. 

Contraindications: Gastrointestinal ulceration 
or sensitivi ty to ingredients. Large doses 
taken for prolonged periods may induce 
nephrotoxicitY or gastrointestinal disturb
ances. 

Full information on request. 

0 Narcotic; telephone prescription permitted. 

~~&~&ili 'W' • o•nl&l c::•aao.t. 
fOUirOtDIIICMo~Doollf-

Medical Society Summer Meeting 

Wednesday, Thursday, Friday 

June 25th, 26th, and 27th 

KENTVILLE, N. S. 

Action: phenothiazine derivative pos. 
sessing a specific antipruritic action: IT 
RELIEVES ITCHING REGARDLESS OF 
CAUSE. 

Dosage: should be adjusted to the 
severity of the symptoms and the 
patient's response; a low dosage is 
generally effective. Here is a brief 
guide of average doses: 

Oral route- adults: 2.5 or 5 mg twice 
daily after meals. plus 5 mg at bedtime; 
in predominantly nocturnal conditions, 
a single dose of 5 to t 0 mg at bedtime; 
children (from 2 to 12): 2.5 or 5 mg at 
bedtime plus 2.5 mg twice a day after 
meals if necessary. Daily dose should 
rarely exceed 15 mg. 

Parenteral route - particularly indicated 
in emergency cases or when rapid re
sults are required; adults: 25 mg in 
deep I.M. injection repeated within 24 
hours if necessary; children: 10 to 25 
mg (2 to 5 mil according to body 
weight . 

Contra·indication: comatose states due 
to barbiturates or alcohol. 

Tolerance and precautions: usually well 
tolerated but should be administered 
under medical supervision; mild drow· 
siness may occur at the beginning of 
treatment; it generally disappears with
in 24 to 48 hours. Patients should be 
cautioned against driving a car or oper· 
ating machinery until drowsiness has 
subsided. 

Overdosage- treatment: no speci fic 
antidote; therapy must be based on 
symptomatic relief ; gastric lavage; nor· 
epinephrine infusion if necessary. 

Presentations: tablets of 2.5. 5 and tO 
mg; ampoules of 5 mi. 25 mg (5 rng 
per ml) and vials of 10 mi. 5 mg per 
ml for deep I.M. injection; liquid, 2.5 
mg per tsp. (5 ml). 
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The Medical Advisory Committee on Driver Licensing 
ANNUAL REPORT, 1968 

General 
The Medical .Advi ory Committee on Dri,·er 

Licensing completed its seventh year of operation in 
December 1968. 

Membership 

The Committee consisted of the follo,,·ing: 

l\fr. J. C. Dougla - Chairman 
Dr. H . Kenneth Hall - nominated by The 

Medical Society of 
~O\'a eolia 

Dr. Alan J. l\facLeod - nominated by The 
:\1edical Society of 
Xo,·a cotia 

Dr. H. D. Beach - nominaterl by the 
Association of 
Psychologists of 
. ova eolia 

l\fr. D. J. Tully - Registrar of Motor \ 'e
hicles 

:\1r. C. E. Pass - Secretary 

Regional Representatives 

The following are Regional Representatives or 
the Medical Advisory Committee: 

Dr. R. Sers, Antigonish 
Antigonish - Guysborough l\fedical Society 

Dr. P. R. Little, Truro 
Colchester - East Hants l\1edical ociety 

Dr. H. C. till, Halitax 
Halifax M edical Society 

Dr. R. G. A. Wood, Lunenburg 
Lunenburg - Queens l\1edical Society 

Dr. J. ~- Park, New Glasgow 
Pictou Count~· l\fedical Society 

Dr. F . IY. i\lorse, Lawrencetown 
\'aile~· Medical Society 

Dr. B. C. Trask, Sydney 
Cape Breton Medical Society 
Regular monthly meetings of the Committee 

were held during 1968. 

Proceedings 
During the year, 77 individual ca e were studiecl 

by the Committee. On some of these. further in. 
format ion was required with the result that some 
cases were referred back to the Cornllli t tee on more 
than one occasion. T he total number of referral~ to 
the Committee, as the result of this, was 87. 

The following actions were taken a the result of 
recommendations made bv the Commit tee: 

Twenty-se,·en person's had their licenses recom
mended as medically fit. 

Twelve persons had their l.icenses suspended for 
reason of medical unCi tness. 

Fourteen persons were found to be medically fit 
bu t were required to be re-examined a a 
driver. 

Fi,·e persons were reeomrnended for restrictions 
on their license . 

On!' person had his liC'ense suspended for visual 
impairment. 

Fi,·e persons were found to be medical!.'· fit but 
were required to be re-examined b,v a Dri,·er 
Improvement Officer a t that lime and 
again in six months. 

One person wa found to be medically fit but 
was required to be re-examined by a Dri,·er 
I mprovement Officer a t that tim(' and 
again in one year. 

Two unlicensed person were refused licenses on 
the grounds of medical unfitness. 

Three persons were required to submit a medical 
report before renewal of l.icense. 

Se,·en cases are awaiting further information . 
The above report re the acti,·ities of the l\1edical 

Ad,·isory Committee on Driver Licensing during 
1968 i respectfully submitted. 

J. C. Douglas, 
Chairman -
:\1edical Ad,·isory Committee 
on Dri,·er Licensing. o 

Compliments of 

The CAMEO RESTAURANT Ltd. 
T he P restige Restaurant of Hali£~ 

Established 1929 

5511 Spring Garden Rd. 
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The Erythrocyte Sedimentation Rate 
RoBEHT F. CH.\RF. M.D .. C:!\I.. F.R.C.P.(C) 

Hahfax. N. S. 

.\s medical knowledge increases. more specific, 
elaborate and accurate laboratory tests increasingly 
assist m diagno is and treatment. In many situ
ations the a,·aiJability of sophisticated im·estigation 
is limited or there is delay in getting the results: 
meanwhile . imple laboratory tests are frequently 
forgotten. .l.dmittcdly. some are not specific, but 
this should not be allowed to hide the fact that 
man~ can be almost diagnostic when coupled with 
an alert apprecia tion or clinical po ibilities. For 
in tance, increase in the uric-acid Je,·el in the serum 
in a rather confused case of supposed local thrombo
phlebitis. and either a similar ele,·ation or an ab
normal glucose tolerance CtLn·e in a patient of 45 
with tender heels, may be diagno tio of the soft
ti sue react ion of gout or diabetes, re pectively. 

We haYe found the erythrocyte sedimentation 
rate (ESR) valuable in se,·eral ituations. In 
chronic or low-grade osteomyel itis. the persistently 
ele,·ated or progressi,·ely increasing ,·alues obtained 
with this simple test may be the only abnormal 
laboratory finding. For example. two patienLs who 
were seen recenUy had mild persisten t pain in the 
operatin area after bone operations at other hos
pitals. The roentgenographic appearances were 
compatible with the trauma suffered and its treat
ment. and the pain was not abnormal for the stage 
of recovery from init ially severe injuries. In both 
cases the progres. i,·e increase in ESR - to 40, 50. 
and 60 mm. in 1 hour - enabled us to make an 
accurate prognosis and prescribe appropriate therapy 
before roentgenography or the clinical course indi
cated bone infection. Persistent increase in the 
E R after severe injuries should lead one to suspect 
the presence of intra-abdominal abscesses in cases 
or abdominal trauma, and osteomyelitis if bony 
injury has occurred - especially in cases of open 
reduction or compound fracture. 

The young male adult who presents at the out
patient department. complaining of persistent or 
recent low-back pain. worse in the mornings and 
e~iug in the afternoons, all of whose laboratory 
ftndings are negative except a raised E R, can be 

diagno ed with almost complete confidence as ha,·
ing early ankylosing spondylitis. The roeutgeuo
logical finding of aero-iliac sclcro is, or the presence 
of any restriction of spine or chest motion that 
otherwise is unexplained, will verify the diagnosi . . 
A normal ESR in these circumstances in the un
treated symptomatic patient virtuall~' excludes thi 
diagnosis. 

So valuable do we find an E R that at our 
Forces· hospitals we admit any patient with back 
pain and a persistently ele,·ated ESR - to 40. 50, 
(or more) mm. in 1 hour - and he is treated a an 
outpatient on!~, after tuberculosis. chronic bone in
fection, and malignancy of the common site ha,·e 
been excluded as far as po sible by careful obser
vation and testing. I n most cases in which the 
clinical course is satisfactory but the E R remains 
elevated. twelve months later we re-check all of our 
findings. 

The E 3 R provides a simple method for the 
routine checking of the resolution of a chronic 
abdominal abscess or of treated severe diverticu
litis. 'frue, an elevated Je,·el could be due to other 
causes but an increasing level coupled 'vith increa ed 
clin ical signs is ominous, and subsiding or normal 
Je,·els are Yery encouraging. 

l\{auy patients with a torn knee meni cu give 
no history of injury. Slight warmth and swelling 
of the knee, eemingly not due to injury, may be due 
to mechanical causes; however. thi hould not be 
accepted until other causes have been excluded. A 
normal E R rule s out most rheumatoid causes, and 
an otherwi e unexplained elevation should lead to 
car eful medical investigation. 

Many puzzling cases in which we should hM·e 
ordered regular E R tests to elucidate changes have 
been resolved when the ESR has finally been studied. 
The test is simple to perform, requiring only a few 
glass tube , a watch, blood samples and a trust
worthy observer. Its more frequent employment 
in a wide variety of cases may yield surprising divi
dends to the surgeon - or indeed, to any physician. 

0 

HAVE YOU MAILED YOUR 

ACCOMMODATION APPLICATION FORM 

FOR 

THE 1969 SUMMER MEETING? 
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Correspondence 
Dear Sir: 

The paper de cribing the patient with pulmonary 
embolus. reprinted in the Bulletin, February. 1969, 
page 2 1. was clearly \Hitten before lung scanning 
became a routine examination. 

\\-hilst it is agreed that this examination is not 
available in e,·ery locality. it is generally accepted to
day that where it is available it forms an es entiat 
part of the diagno tic process in suspected pulmonary 
embolism. I would submit that most cases of fatal 
pulmonary embolus ";11 be aYerted if the following 
regime be inst ituted: 

I. Always suspect pulmonary embolus in the 
high risk group. 

2. Any patient who deYelops unexpla ined che t 
pain or dyspnoea in this group hould ha,·e 
one dose of anticoagulant. 

3. Chest X-ray. 
-1. Lung can should be done immediately. 
5. The diagnosis can now be made. often with 

assistance from EKG. and necessary treat
ment continued. 

6. \\here the embolus is thought to be massi,·e. 
pulmonary arteriography must be done be
fore considering embolectomy. 

J. F. Filbee, M.B. 

Cefracycline 
BUFFERED 

TETRACYCLINE 
~ 

SUSPENSION 
and 

TABLETS 
For precautionary statement regarding tox
icityto liver and pancreas, please consult your 
Vademecum International. 

Full information available on request. 
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Public Health News 
Water and S ewage Works Operators Cou rse 
A Kater and ewage \Yorks Operator- Course for 
operators of sewage treatment plants and water 
treatment facilities in the four Atlantic Provinces 
was held in Halifax April 2 1 to 25 at t he Halifax 
County Yocational School. 
Attended by approximately 30 t>ersons, the cour-e 
was sponsored by the American \Yater Works 
Association with financial aid coming from the 
KoYa Scotia Department of Public Health, the Xew 
Brunswick \\'ater .\uthority. and the Prince Edward 
Island \\'atcr A uthority. The XoYa eolia n ·ater 
Au thori ty decided not to render any assistance. 
The cour se is the fi rst or se,·eral expected to be held 
in the next few years. 

Camp T idnish in Opera tion This Summer 
Summer camps Cor handicapped children and young 
adults will bo held again this summer at Camp 
Tidnish. 15 miles from Amherst. Dates for the 
camp. operated by the Rotary Club of Amherst. 
are: 

Young adults {16 and o,·er) June 22 to July 5 
eniors (13- 16) July 6 to 19 

J uniors (8 - 12) Ju ly 20 to Augu t 5 
For further information contact the Canadian 
Rehabilitation Council for the Di abled. 2()().j 
Gottingen treet. Halifax. 

Diabetics M ay R eceive Little Diet Instruction 
Persons diagnosed as diabetic in hospital or at the 
doctor's office may recoh·e very little diet instruc · 
tion. :\irs. :\1audie Haley. nutritionist. told the 
annual staff meeting of the Fundy Health Unit in 
\Yindsor. 
She said such persons are usually quite startled to 
learn t hey have diabetes. It is in this confused 
state that the public health nurse usually fi rst sees 
t he person. 
~'frs. Haley suggested that the nurse first talk a 
liltle about diabetes to the per on. She said there 
was a need to explain what the disease wa and how 
the oral tablets and insulin worked. 
The nurse also had to reassure the person that 
diabetes was not a dreaded disease and that by 
following good eating habits, that person can con
tinue to live a normal happy life. 
Mrs. Haley said a new Diabetic T eam has b('(''~ 
formed at the Children's Ho pital. This team in· 
eluded a social worker. nurse, dietitian. intern from 
the :\1etabolic Unit, and specialist Dr. Bruer 
l\forton. Diabetic children may be referred by their 
family physician to the l\Ietabolic Clinic :\fondaY 
afternoons. 
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Chronic Obstructive Airway Disease 

Two c nical types may be recognizer/ in patients with chronic airway obstruction. One is the emphysematous 
type. df.qigrwted as "P P''. and the other the bronchial type. calle1. ·'BB". Differences are found in the cardiac 
011tpul of the two types of patients. 

( hronic airway ob truclion has u ually been 
cia.~ '"rd on the basis of physiologic measurements of 
lung unction or on destructi,·e parenchymal lesions 
found a t autopsy. 

Jlowe,·er. another approach to classification i 
sugg~''ted by clinical features. These indicate that 
som1• patients with chronic airway obstruction- ones 
at 01 110site ends of a wide clinical spectrum- may be 
eJas'l 'ied as either "pink puffers" (PP) or "blue 
bloat ·rs" (BB). 

\ cardiopulmonary classification can be for
mulated for the e patients on the basis of differ
enres m \'entilatory and circulatory responses to the 
dem nd lor tissue oxygenation. and anatomic and 
pal l '>logic characterdics. 

In the study reported. 112 patient were selected 
from an "Emphysema Hegistry" maintained at. the 
l:niHr~itY of Colorado ~Iedical Center. They were 
classified ·a PP if they were thin or had a history of 
major weight loss. had narrow cardiac shadows on 
the1 roentgenograms. a hematocrit less than 55 per 
cent and no history of heart failure or of phlebotomy. 
Pall( nts were cia sified as BB if they had no marked 
wei~ht los except terminally. had cardiac enlarge
ment. had hv.d at least three treated epi odes of heart 
fai lure. a hematocrit rcJ>catedly greater than 60 per 
cent. a nd had had 10 or more pblebotomie . 

In addition to clinical examination. tandard 
pulr onan· function te t were made. The e in
cluded m~ximurn breathing capacity (~IBC) ; ,·ita! 
capacity (\ "C) and forced expiratory ,·olume (FE\",) ; 
test of inert gas distribution; arterial blood and gas 
exchange mea urements: exerci e tc t : cardiac 
cat cterization; and, in the case of 20 J>atient who 
dir ,, pathologic examination. 

The range or ,·entilatory impairment wa similar 
in 'loth type . as were e\·eral measurements of gas 
exchange. .Ah·eolar ,·entilation was not significantly 
different in the two type . However. when ah·eolar 
Yentilat ion was expressed a per unit of oxygen up
takr. the ratio was ignificantly lower in BB patient 
th~n· in PP ones. 

The o,·erall pulmonary ,·entilation was greater 
in PP patients than in BB ones. and arterial oxygen 
saturation was much lower in BB patients both at 
rest and durinf? exercise. 

.. \t autopsy examination or the 20 patients 
(Henly dh;ded between PP and BB patient }, the 10 
PP patients were all found to ha,·e had se,·ere em
physema: only two had mucous gland hyperpla ia in 
their bronchi. On the other hand. even of the 10 
BB patient had mucous gland hyperpla ia and two 
did not ha,·e e,·ere emphysema. 

\\""bi le physiologic measurement in chronic pul
monary di ea e are useful in guiding therapy, by 
themseh·es they pro,·ide little information of differen
tial diagno tic importance and may be misleading if 
not properly interpreted. 

In the present serie . the total lung capacity of 
PP patient wa greater than that of BB patients. 
In BB patient emphysema appear~ to be somewhat 
Ie s e,·ere than in PP patients. and mucou gland 
hyperplasia seem to be more common. 
P hysiologic F indings 

triking differences were found between PP and 
BB patient in their cardiac output . The arterio
,·enou o:~:ygen difference was con istently smaller in 
BB patient . meaning that cardiac output. for a giYen 
oxygen uptake. wa con i tently higher than in PP 
patients. ince the patient in this serie were 
separated into two types which do not depend on 
strictly '·pulmonary" signs. it is not surpri ing that 
l'entilatory measurements do not yield the di tin
guishing feature prodded by the cardiac outputs. 

In both types of patients, exercise brought about 
a comparable rise in cardiac output in the absence of 
congesti,·e failure. Howe,·er. when the BB patien t 
was in congestive failure. the cardiac output fell with 
cxerci e. In heart failure both type of patients were 
C\'erely hypoxemic. and the BB patients remained 
o in cardiac compensation. In the PP patient the 

arterial saturation was lower at re t than during 
exercise when in failure; in the BB patient the alura
tion was lower at rest than during exerci e when not 
in failure. 

The amount or oxygen deli1·ered to the lungs per 
minute is greater in PP patients titan in BB patients 
becau e their ,·entilation is greater. This becomes 
ignificant when expre ed as a ratio of ,·entilation to 

oxygen uptake. 
.\ difference between the oxygen output trans

port sy tern in the two type of patients i that the 

Giles F'. F'illev. :\I.D. ; llenr~· J. Beckwitt, :\I. D.; J ohn 'r. Hooves, :\I.D.; and HO(!'er , . ::\!itchell. ::\LD. The Ammcnn 
Journal of Jfedic ine. January. 1968. 
1Reprmted from tho Abstracts of the ~ational Tuberculosis Association, June 1968. 
Printed tltrough cooperation Kova Scotia Tuberculosis Association. 
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hypoxemic BB patient ha a lower total \'entilation 
and a higher cardiac output. The PP patient. 
regardle s of his metabolic or cardiac statu . has a 
higher ratio of total Yentilation to cardiac output. 
In the BB patient, arterial hypoxemia i a ociated 
with low-,·entilation to cardiac output ,·alue . 

Although a chronic cough u ually dm·elop early 
in both type of patient . the history of cough is of 
longer duration in the BB than in the PP patients. 
Both types are dy pneic. but the dyspnea is more 
severe and disabling in PP patient than in BB one . 

Arterial Blood 
The arterial blood of the BB patient is less 

aturatcd than that of the PP patient but his ti sues 
arc probably less hy poxic. His heart fails when he 
has a pulmonary insult uch as acute bronchitis. 
bronchiolitis, pneumonia, pulmonary embolism. or 
excessive sedation. 

'fhe simple and practical criteria by which the e 
types can be distingui hed not only ha,·e diagno tic 

,-alue but a! o rai e que tions about e,·eral general 
physiologic respon e to different types of pulmonary 
interference with oxygen transport. · 

Two general mechanism are aYailable for ad
ju ting to oxygen deficiency. They are by decreas
ing the rate of oxygen con umption and by inc rea ·irut 
both the rate of o:-:ygen del i,·ery to the tissue and tht> 
rate of oxidati,·e metabolism. T he PP patient, with 
his weight Joss, small consumption of oxygen. and lol\" 
cardiac output, appear to be •·adapting ... while th<' 
BB patient, con uming more oxygen and with a 
higher cardiac output. seems to be putting up more or 
a "struggle." 

The importance of the distinction between 
hypoxia and hypoxemia musi be emphasized. Per
haps the PP patient, with arterial saturation almost 
normal , is only superficially " pink" and the hypoxe
mic BB patient is only superficia lly ··blue." \\"hen 
direct methods become a,·ailable for determining 
which type has the more se,·ere hypoxia in the body 
tissues. the e label may need to be re,·ersed. w 

13th Annual Scientific Assembly of 

THE COLLEGE OF FAMILY PHYSICIANS OF CANADA 

Host, The Ontario Chapter, College of Family Physicians 

Guests, The Royal College of General Practitioners of Great Britain 

Royal York Hotel, Toronto, Ontario 

September 29th - October 2nd, 1969 
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Appreciation 

Joseph Earle Hiltz 

During the early evening of March 22, 1969, 
while, as \·ice-Chairman of t he Board of Governors 
of Acadia University. he was about to attend the 
dinnrr in honour of the first Chancellor, death came 
suddrn ly to Dr. Earle Hiltz. He had planned to do 
a lot more but hi contribu tions to his profe ion. 
the communi ty at large. and humani ty in general. 
were such as only a few men are pri\•ileged to give. 

Joseph Earle Hiltz was born in Truro. ~larch 
15, 1909. He received his early education in his 
home town and entered Dalhousie University, at 
which institution he obtained his science degree in 
1930 and from which he graduated in medicine in 
1934. He was Re ident Physician a t the 'l· ictoria 
General Hospital from 1934 until May 1935. His 
intention at t hat time was to enter general practice 
and to obtain some training in the diagno is and 
treatment of tuberculosis, he came to the X OYa 
cotia Sanatorium for three week . He was to 

remain for 34 years. 
He was appointed staff physician at t he ana

torium in 1935 and became Assi tant ~Iedical 
upcrintendent in 1937. From 1944 to January 

1946, he was Acting uperintendent at the \· ictoria 
General Hospital in Halifax. I n J anuary 1946, the 
went to Shelburne where the Royal Canadian Xaval 
Hospital had been made a\·ailable to the Province. 
He established it as Roseway Ho pi tal for the treat
ment of tubercula is and with a mall general hos
pital wing. From eptcmber 1946 to May 1947. 
he attended the chool of Public Health and Hygiene 
at the Universit,y of Toronto. obtaining his Diploma 
in Public Health in May 1947. Preparatory to his 
return to the Nova eolia Sanatorium. he spent the 
ummer of 1947 on tour of tubercula is treatment 

centres in Canada and the United States. On 
October l , 1947, he was appoi11ted Medical Super
intendent of the Xo,·a cotia Sanatorium. a position 
he continued to hold until he died. 

While he was most desirous of doing everything 
po sible to restore the health of people wit.h tubercu
losis, he was equally insistent that every effort. 
. hould be made to prevent tuberculosi developing 
1n the individual. At the NoYa Scotia Sanatorium 
he gathered around him a loyal and capable staff 
and, OYer the years, making the best use possible of 
rather primitive buildings, he made certain that 
e1·ery wort.hwhile adva11ce in the diagnosis and treat
ment of tuberculosis and, later. of all respiratory 
d1 eases was utilized to the fullest advantage. I n 
1956, he became Administrator of 'fu berculosis 
Control for the Province of Xo\·a Scotia, and the 
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various Health Unit Directors who are responsible 
for the actual control rou tine will bear witness to his 
zeal in tuberculosis pre1·ention. 

His formal duties were only a part of the tre
mendous effort he put forth throughout all his pro
fessional life. The r ova cotia Tuberculosis As
sociation knew him well, he organized the No1·a 
Scotia Thoracic Society . he was President of the 
Canadian T uberculosis Associa tion. and had a great 
deal to do with the formation of the Canadian 
Thoracic Societ.y . He was a very active member of 
the International Union Against Tuberculosis and 
his biennial vacations were busman's holidays to 
where\·er in the world the meeting of the In terna
tional union was being held. Few committees 
ha1·ing to do with the subject of tuberculosis or 
respiratory di ea e did not count Earle Hiltz either 
as chairman or a prominent member. were they pro
\·iucial, national. or international. Yet he found 
time to lecture to the affiliate student nurses at the 
Sanatorium, the medical students at Dalhousie 
Uni1·ersity . to the tudents of the Dalhousie School 
of Nursing. and he did not neglect. re earch. His 
contributions to the medical litera ture, provincial. 
national, and international, totalled at the t ime of 
his death some sixty scientific article . He was 
certified in Internal ~Iedicine by the Royal College 
of Physician and urgeons of Canada, he was a 
Fellow of the American College of Chest Physicians, 
and a member and past director of the American 
Thoracic ociety . 

He was a \·ery acti1·e figure in organized medi
cine. He was disturbed by the atti tude held con
cerning salaried physicians by many of their medical 
confreres and did much to alter it. He seemed to be 
continually a member of committees of the Valley 
~Iedical ociety and The ~Iedical Society of I ova 
Scotia and rarely missed a meeting of these organiza
tions. He was a prime mo\·er in the setting up in 
T he Medical ociety of Nom Scotia of the Section 
for alaried Physicians. 

" rhile it might be considered that such an in
\·oh·ement with hi profession would be enough to 
keep any man fully occupied , Dr. Hiltz found the 
time to accompJjsh many other things. He was a 
pas t. chairman and a continuing member of the 
Board of Directors of the Fundy ~1ental Health 
Centre; he was a member of the Board of Trustees 
of the ~1aritime School of Social \\ork; he was a 
past chairman of the Ins titute of Pastoral Training, 
and he was keenly interested in the activities of the 
~ol'a Scotia Institute of Science. For many years, 
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t he Valley Chapter of thi I nstitute has held its 
).'larch meeting at the X ova Scotia Sanatorium. 
H e wa' long act ively engaged in the work of the 

t. J ohn ·\ mbulance Association and. at the time of 
hi death. was Pro,·incial President. Xo,·a Scotia 
Council. 

\\'hi le he had ne,·er attended Acadia. the ni
Yersity occupied a ,·ery special place in his affection. 
He had long been a member of the Board of GoY
ernors and for the past se,·eral years was Yice
chairrnan of the Board. He had been Chairman of 
the .Acadia Unh·ersity Institute since its inception. 
He worked hard for Acadia particularly during- the 
period of rapid expansion of tho University which 
ha been going on for t he past fifteen year . The 
appointment of the first Chancellor " ·ho e in lal
lation took place ju t before Dr. Hiltz died wa a 
ource of particular gratification to him. 

Ci,·ic respon ibilitie did not e cape him. He 
cn ·ed two terms a president of the Kenb·iUe Gyro 

Club and was pa t chairman of the Board of 
towards of the "Gnited Church of. aint tephcn and 
aint Paul of Kent,·ille, X. . He was a member of 

the Kentville Board of Trade. L"p until 1959 when 
he cea cd to ha,·e an_,- pare time he was an ardent 

curler and remains one of two skip in the histon· 
of the Glooscap Curling Club who negotiated a~ 
eight-end. 

He was one of Canada's best-known philatelist 
and possessed the most complete collection of 
D ani h \Yest I ndies stamps in ex istence. He wa a 
director and J)ast president of the \ 'alley , tamp 
Club. a member of the Ro_,·al Philatelic Society of 
Canada and Canadian .Armed Sen•ices tamp 
Excha nge Club. 

\\"hen a man has accomplished so much usualh
he has had the help of a good woman and Earle w~ 
for tunate in ha,·ing one of the be t. He marriE-d 
Ei leen 1 Iac Kay . ~ew Glasgow. N . . in 1937. he 
a nd his i ter Margaret. ~lr' . E. G. Jan·is, Halifax. 
survi,·e him. 

Jt is going to be ,·er_,. difficult to get along with
out Earle Hiltz. He undertook many tasks and 
stro,·e for perfection in all of them. His enthusia m. 
his example. his leadership could not but inspire 
t hose associated with him to try to excel in all they 
did. He would wish us to carry on to the goa ls h-e 
had set for him elf and for us. Tha t. we hall 
endea,·our to do. 

J. J. Quinlan o 

NEW MEMBERS 

The Physicians li ted below ha,·e joined 'f he :Vledical Society of ~ova Scotia between October l. 
1968 and April 30. 1969. A rno t cordial welcome is Pxtended from t he Society . 

DR .. J. P. A:-: DERSOX 
DR. D. \\·. ARCH£BLAD 
DR. B. \Y. D. BADLEY 
DR. :\1. BF.RGl~ 
DR. G. E . BOYD 
DR. P. BR!G il'l'-AZARE 
DR. H. L. BR0\\"1\ 
DR. C. 13 UG DRX 
DR. J . ~' . CAXT\\"ELL 
DR. DOROTHY C. C II E:\ 
DR. P. P. CliOW 
DH. II ELEK :\I. CU)."XIXOI!A:\1 
DR. II. \\". EDS'l'RO:\ r 
DR. P. L. E:\1EXA1.i 
DR. R. C . .F'OHBE 
DR. R. J . FHA E R 
DR. JUDITIJ H. OOLD 
DR. J. D . OHAHJUI 
DR. :\L P. GUPTA 
DR. R. GUZMA"l\ 
DR. 0 . A. HAYKE 
DR. L. P. M. l!E t' F'ERXAX 
DR. B. II. II OAR 
DR. C. HOBE I KA 
DR. J. K HO\\"ARD 
DR. J. R . .JACKSOX 
DR. A. J . JOHX OX 
DR. A. W. KUSHK EH 
DR. PAR-Gr.\! K\\ A 
DR. \\. 11. LEXCO 

Halifax 
Halifax 
Rockin~ham 
Dartmouth 
II alifax 
Arm dale 
Halifax 
Rockin~ham 
ll alifax 
ll alifax 
Don l\1ills. On t. 
Dartmouth 
Halifax 
Armdale 
Lunenbur;r 
:\Iu~quodoboit Harhour 
Halifa x 
Halifax 
Ottawa. Ont. 
lla lifax 
Halifax 
Rockingham 
Antigoni~h 

Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Halifa..x 
Halifax 
llalifax 
Halifax 
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F. A. Dunsworth . ).LD .. 
President. 

DR. B.S. LIU 
DR. D. C. MASIJ.,A:\IAXI 
DR .. J. D. l\IEEHAX 
DR. X. :'-f. :\'IEH'l'A 
DR. R. T . M ICH AEL 
DR. E. A. :\100RE 
DR. A. ~'. J . :\WRETOJ\ 
DR. A. S. :\IliRRAY 
DR. A. C. i\facDOXALD 
DH. C. J. :\facDO!\ALD 
DR. D. A . .MacDOUGALL 
DR. A. R. :\IACXRI L 
DR. A. . PARKER 
DR. R. G. PETRI E 
DR. C. S. PH ICE 
DR. \DI. RI C IJ :\fOXD 
DR. i\f. D. RIDIJ\C 
DR. R. 0. niTC HJE 
DR. K . T. ROBI3 
DR. D. K. RU liTOX 
DR. A. A?-.IAD 
DR. V. E. SAJ\GALA XO 
DR . H. ~'- C II ARF 
DR. :\IARLEXF; J . :\L SCOTT 
DR. A. D. :II. S:\!11'11 
DR. I. R. UT HERLA XD 
DR. E. . SYL\VES'I'E R 
DR. :'-1. A . 1'110 :\1A 
DR. \\'. D. T ILLER 
DR. R. C. TSAXG 
DR. \\'. C. \\'OOD 

ll alif&x 
Dartmouth 
F'reeport. Digby Co. 
13ass R iver 
ll a lifax 
ll alifax 
ll a lifax 
Dartmouth 
Halifax 
Halifax 
Antigonish 
II ali fax 
Halifax 
Xew \\"atcrford 
ll alifax 
Gold boro. 0 u ' 's. Co. 
Armdale · 
HanL~port 
Rockin~ham 
Jo.""airvi('w 
Di.,.bv 
Haiifax 
Dartmouth 
Halifax 
hubenacadie 

Sand,· Co,·e. Dig-b_,. Cu. 
llalifax 
Glace 13av 
Rockingliam 
ll alifax 
Rockingham 
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REPORT OF D. MacKINTOSH, 
MEDICAL OFFICER, 

COUNTY ASYLUM, PUGWASH 

To lht> Warden and Councillor, of Cumberland . 
I beg leave to submit the follo11'ing report as 

~l<'d ical Officer of the County Hospital for Insane 
for the year ending December 31st, 1924. 
In nineteen l 11 enty four 
I can , a\· but little more 
Than I said in fateful word in twenty three; 
After which I made admission, 
To appease orne opposition. 

It,, That my words and facts did not all agree. 
~~.,. 

1 ~ . ....- ·~· This admission or retraction, 
- ·· -- Though a laudable I ransaction, 

\Ya intended more to palliate than beg; 
Ne'ertheless I just may mention. 
In support or my contention, 

A PLEA FOR REFORM That I really had to stand upon one leg. 

One feel a certain sympathy for the foreigner 
trying to learn Engli h who. on reading the neon-l it 
sign "Caralcade - Pronotmced Success" committed 
suicidr. 

It was difficult enough to rna tcr the incon
sistencies of the English language as used by the 
English, but it eems well-nigh impo_sible to inte
grate tho e introduced by our neighbours south of 
the border. I wish the Americans would really 
get down to reconstructing the language. instead or 
taekl ng it in the present half-hearted.. manner. In 
orne JOurnals. the " Instruction to Authors" tells 

me to use Mr. \\'ebster's Dictionary, which is fine 
unt il I realize that apparently I must look up e\·ery 
word how otherwise can I know when to substitute 
T for 'ph' or to delete 'u' from 'ou' combinations. 

I'm sure that no editor. American or otherwise. 
would accept the spelling 'fosforus', but 'sulfate' is all 
right; similarly. 1 can write 'stupor· but not 'stu
pendus'. Hasn't anyone the courage to declare 
that the kemikal simbol for fosforus is 'F' and that 
awl 'ou' kombinashuns shood be ·u· in fewcher? 
Then, perhaps, I would be on the ant-eye-war path. 
discussing the habit or the fertlc tertle. 

E. H. 

BRINGING HOME THE BACON 

In a certain RS. Ho pita! the urgeon Rear
Admiral kept a piggcry adjacent to hi residence, 
Upplying bacon to the Ho pita! and being supplied 

with swill from the ward . Great consternation one 
day : the Admiral' 340 lb breeding sow wa missing. 
ltnmcdiately the guard at the main gate were 
alert ·d to pre,·ent thee cape of the sow. Knowing 
their King Regulations down to the last 't' the 
guard.~ . of cour-e. earched e\·eryone going through 
the main gate ... . . 

Contributed 
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As regards my present statu , 
Il you hone tly look at us, 
Lea,·ing out, of course. the one that always .'·clp. 
You'll find comparative conten tment, 
Wi th a little mild rc entment, 
Among the inmates and the management and help. 

Deaths 
'f hc death rate for the season. 
::\o doubt for some good rea on. 
Which should not be forgotten or ignored; 
Five women and three men 
:O.Iake a total less than ten : 
Either to be commended or deplored. 

One death was from bronchitis. 
And two were from carditis. 
Two strokes from apoplexy did quick work. 
One more was from retention, 
The kind I will not mention 
For fear that it might shock your lady clerk. 

One more was from paralysis, 
Which after strict analysis. 
\ras spinal working upward from below: 
Two more were fou nd quite dead 
Lying quietly in bed, 
But what the deuce they died of I don't know. 

\\' e are getting too congested: 
And it cannot be contested 
That something must be done to make more room. 
Brick and labor. will be cheap 
And workmen would just leap 
If they thought that tbere was going to be a boom. 

All or which is now submitted. 
Xoth.ing purposely omittoo, 
As my customary annual report: 
But if you do not like it 
You're at liberty to strike it 
From the records. failing adequate support. 

D. MACKI':\TTO H, .:-.1.D., 
Medical Officer. 

Pugwash, X. , . 
December 31st, 1924. 
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ORTHO-NOVUM SQ changes 
the picture with a sequential approach 

to treatment of the menopause. 
Estrogen replacement alone in the early part of the cycle plus conception control. 

Security: OR THO -1\'0VU~I SQ 
replaces the fear of pregnancy 
with the security that comes with 
virtually 1000/o contraceptive pro
tection. Your patient doesn't have 
to live with the fear of starting a 
second family during menopause. 

Assurance: The estrogen replace
ment in ORTHO -NOVUM SQ is suf
ficient to eliminate menopausal 
symptoms. There is no longer any 
reason why your patient should 
suffer through menopausal 
symptoms. 

Confidence: Because ORTHO· 
!\'OVUM SQ is a sequential, it con
tains the progestin necessary to 
produce regular, well-controlled 
cycles. Your patient will not have 
to worry about irregular periods 
during menopause. 

ORTHO PHARMACEUTICAL (CANADA) LTD. 
Don Mills, Ontario 

0PvnfPrl In rP~Pnrrh in fnmilv nlnnnino. •Trademark 
h .... ,~ 



coMPOSITION: The hormones used a•t 
m ,ar J well-proven. ORTHO-NOVU~ SO 

ontain! ·· cstranol (ethonyl estradiol-3-methyl 
tner) aod norethindrone (17 alpha-ethinyl-17· 
~ydroxy-4 estren-3-one). the estrogen and pro
ges:.n u d in ORTHO-NOVUM • tablets for 
,erten y trs. 

Each v. h • tablet contains 0.06 mg mestranol. 
c ch b •~blet con!aons 0.06 mg mestranol 
• ·h zIT' rethindrone. 

INDICA T•ONS: ~he "'lenopausal Sfndrome 
--se al conceptooo control. 

DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION: For the 
. rstc,c oly, have ho-r Ia <e one whole tablet a 

ay star on Day Sol menstrual cycle follo·.v· 
ed by on blue tablet a day. At the end of the 
course of ORTHO NOVUM SO, she stops the 
tablets for one week. 

From ~c .., on, she simply completes each 
course of tablets, stopping at the end of each 
course for one week. The tabl~ts should be 
5~rted w'>etncr or not menstruation has oc
curred 0 s finoshed. 

t! spot ng or bleeding should occur while 
W ng ORTHO-NOVUM SO, the tablets should 
te cont •ed In the regular manner. It is not 
·ecess to double the dosage. 

CLINICAL EXPERIENCE: ORTHO-NOVUM 
SO has >ven highly effectove in the control 
J cone loon and menopausal symptoms. 

Almost all patients using ORTHO-NOVUM 
SO teod to have a regular menstrual cycle 
.. th pr t cally no change in amount of floN. 
•;e ght nge is insignoficant. 

DURA TION OF USE: As long as physician 
'eels is .irable. 

PRECA UTIONS AND CONTRAINDICA· 
liONS. !though no causal relationship has 
been pr en between the use of progeston
eslroger :ompounds and the development of 
,,rombop lebitis, physicians should be cau
ltous m ~rescribing ORTHO-NOVUM SO 
Tablets for paloents with thromboembolic 
~ sease o a history of thrombophlebitos. 

Patoents ;•,oth pre-existong fibroids, epilepsy, 
~ Qraooe, asthma or a history of psychoc d~

press·on, should be carefully observed. Pre
treatme t examination should include a 
Papanic. oou smear. 

ORTHO-NOVUM SO should not be taken: In 
the pres( >ce of malignant tumors of the breast 
or Qenit' tract: In the presence of significant 
'·•er dys· .nction or disease: In the presence of 
cardiac · renal disorders which might be ad· 
~ersely ~· fecled by some degree of fluid re
;entoon: n •ring the period a mother is breast-
eea,ng infant. 

PACKAGING: ORTHO-NOVUM SO tablets 
are av~ e in DIALPAK • Dispensers (one 
Ctcleo• .u). 

Deta J onformation ava;lable on request. 
•Trademark 

PMAC 

0RTHO PHARMACEUTICAL (CANADA) L TO, 
Don Molls, On!. 

Dr . J . Aquin o - 3 daughters 
and one on won J-l first place 
prizes in the Halifax ~Iusic Festi
,·al in February. 

Dr. Donald. C. Brown - (Di
rector of Residency 'Training in 
l"amily Practice) wa special 
pcaker at the Fredericton Ho pi-

tal taff luncheon meeting. 'To
pic: ·"Trends in Teaching Fam
ily Practice'' . 

House Calls by 'Chopper ' 
In what is belieYed to be a first for 
Canada, a pri1·ate helicopter is 
being used by Drs Pet er Goddard 
and Douglas Henshaw to l'isit 
patient in remote areas or to get 
to the ho pita! rapidly when traf
fic or weather conditions would 
make it difficult or impo sible. 
Both stress that their intention i 
to use the aircraft to impro1·e their 
own erriciency. and they do not in
tend to le1·y extra charges on their 
patients for the use of the heli
copter. 

Dr. Marvin Ramsay Clark 
(Kensington, P.E. L) appointed 
A sistant Director of the Di1; ion 
of Continuing ~Iedical Education. 
Dalhousie L; ni 1·ersity. 

Dr. C. L. Gosse was elected 
general campaign chairman of the 
Halifax-Dartmouth United Ap
peal Campaign for 1969. 

Drs. F . Stewart and Otto H . 
Horrelt - The , enate of Dal
hou ie Gni1·ersity appro1·ed the 
granting of the Diploma in An
ae thesia. 

Dr . D. W. Cudmore - will be 
installed as a fellow of the .Ameri
can College of Ob tctric and 
Gynaecology in .April in Florida. 

Dr. C. E. van Rooyen - has 
been appointed to the editorial 
board of the Journal of InfPCtious 
Di eases. 

Dr . W. A. Ernst - EIPcted 
president of the actil·e medical 
staff of the !Ialifax Children' Ho -
pita!. Other members of the me
dical exccuti1·e: Dr. G . .A . Gillis. 
B. . Morton. J. A . R. T ibbie . 
R. B. Goldbloom. J . Ross. 

In m emory of the late Dr . 
C. M . J ones - an annual award 
has been e tabbshed b_~- the taff of 
the Halifax l nfirmar,~·. 

Dr . I. E. Purkis - Elected 
president of the acti1·e medical 
staff of the \ "ictoria. General Hos
pital. Other members of the Exe
cuti,·c: Drs. B. J . Steele . .A. D. 
~facKecn. , . Hirsch. J . K. B . 
Pun·e . J . II . Charman. . York. 
\ . Ing, R. Yabsley. 

Dr. A. L. Murphy - Became 
fir t full-time chairman or the 
Gni1·crsity Grants Committee in 
January. 

Dr. R. N. Anderson - Ap
pointed chairman of the ~Iedical 
.Ad1·isorv Committee of the ::--,To,·a 

eolia Branch of the Canadian 
Heart Foundation. 

Dr . R. M . Read, MDCM, has 
been appoin ted Assistant Pro
fessor of Ophthalmology at ou th 
Western :i\Icdical School at Dallas, 
Texas. He is a son of Dr. Horace 
E. Read. ,-ice-president of Dal
housie and Mrs. Read. 

Dr . Richard Shaw, medical 
genetiei t. has been appointed 
a i tan t profe or in the depart
ment of Paediatrics in the Faculty 
of Medicine. lie will also lecture 
in the department of Preventive 
~1edicine. A nati1·e of Redlands, 
California. Dr. haw has been 
a istant profe or, Biology, at 
\'i"ayne tate G. Detroit. 



Dr. W. T . Josenha ns (Physi
ology appeared before the select 
commit tee on taxation which met 
recently in Halifax. He spoke on 
the 'killers' - cigarettes. liquor. 
gasoline, and cars. 

Dr. R. 0 . Jones (Psychiatry) 
ga,·e the First l ago Galston Me
morial Lecture, in the postgradu
ate facu lty of the State of ConnE-c
t icut. in Jew Haven, on April 8. 

Dr. Allan Pyesmany of the 
D epartment of P ediatrics has re
ceived a research grant of $20,000 
from the Department of K ational 
Health and 1\eUare for the coming 
fi cal year. T he research project 
im·oh·es determination of the in
cidence and titre of maternal an ti
bodies to foetal antigens, and the 
po sible role of these antibodies as 
a cause of abortion, congenital 
disease. and structural congenital 
anomalies. 

Dr. Allan S. MacDon ald of 
Dalhousie university's surgery de
partment has receiYed a S36,000 
~1edical Research Council of Can
ada grant for research in trans
planting of human organs. 

A native of Antigonish. Dr. 
~'facDonald will work at Halifax 
with Dr. S. G. Lannon. a member 
of the urology department at 
'i"ictoria General Hospital and 
Dalhou ie Uni,·ersity. 

As A Camsi Project, Dal 
Medical S t udents recently 
sought, sorted and shipped tons of 
badly-needed medical upplies to 
the Dominican Republic. The 
campaign was organized by Mike 
Antle, a second-year student. with 
the assistance of se,·eral major 
drug houses and t he Saguenay 
Shipping Line. Seven other Can
ad ian ~'fedical Schools partici
pated. 

OBITUARIES: 

Dr. J . Earle Hiltz, Dal. / 31. , 
Superintendent, Kent\·ille Sana
torium, died J\1arch 22. 1969 at the 
age of 60. Born in Truro. he at
tended Colchester Academy and 
Dalhousie University. He joined 
the staff of t he sa11atorium in 1935, 
and became a si tant medical su
perintendent two years later. In 
1946 he was transferred to Shel
burne where he helped establish 
Roseway Hospital as a general 
hospital and treatment centre for 
tuberculosis. In 1947 he returned 
to the ProYincial sanatorium as 
medical superintendent, where he 
remained until his death. To hi 
wife and sister. we extend our 
deepest sympathy. An Appre
ciation for Dr. Hi ltz appears on 
page 3. 

Dr. Duncan MacMillan 
~LL.A. , Dal./ 28., died April to' 
1969. He was born in Lak; 
Ainslie, Cape Breton, and received 
his early education there. He 
completed his high school educa
tion at Truro Academy before 
entering Dalhousie Universitv 
He practiced medicine in She~i 
Harbour for over 40 years and wa 
instrumental ir1 the cstabli l1ment 
of the Eastern Shore !1.1emorial 
Hospital. Dr. MacMillan was 
first. elected to the Legi lature in 
1956 where he erved until his de
feat in 1963. He was returned in 
the 1967 general election. He was 
well known as a community leader 
where the district high school was 
named in his honor. Ottr sym
pathy i expre.sed to hi. wife and 
fam ily. 

Dr. Hu gh Edgar Kelly, 
Dal. / 26. died April 11. 1969. at 
the agE' of 66 in ).liddleton when' 
he had practiced rrcdici P<' sine«' 
1928. Until rece'l tly h<> w::.s chid 
of-staff of the E'oldier·s ~fe:uorial 
Hospital in .:\fiddleton. Dr. 
Kelly was born in Yarmouth 
where he receh·ed his early educa
tion . He graduated from Dal
housie !l.fedical ~chool in 1926. 
He is sur\"i ,·ed by his wife and two 
daughters. also a brother. to whom 
we extend our sympathy. D 

F. GORDON ROBERTSON, C.L.U. 
NORTH AMERICAN LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY 

TAX DEDUCTIBLE SAVI GS PLANS AND IM:\1EDIATE ANNUITIES 

Representative for Medical Society Group Plans 

~10RE THAN THIRTY -FIVE YEARS EXPERIEKCE IX ESTATE PLA. J~IKG 

Bank of Canada Bldg. 

1583 Hollis St., Halifax 
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r News Flashes 

TO ALL PHYSICIA JS 

Re: PREGNANT Rh NEGATIVE PATIENTS 

Rh Immune Globulin is available, free of charge. 
for use in ·ova Scotia. It is supplied in phials of 
1 mi. to be injected intramuscularly. 

The Criteria. a determined by the Rh Com
mittee. are a- follows: 

I) Rh negath·e gra\'ida married to an Rh positi,·e 
husband and baby is Rh positive. 

2) Hh negative grM·ida who has aborted. 
3) Rh negative gravida who suffers an ectopic 

pregnancy . 
.J) There must be no an tibodies in the mother 's 

blood at delivery. abortion, or at time of ectopic 
pregnancy. 

T he intra -muscular injection of the 1 mi. Im
mune Serum Globulin must be given within 72 ho11rs 
of the delivery , abortion or ectopic pregnancy. 

A repeat injection must be given after each 
uccccding pregnancy. 

The distribution of the Immune Serum Globulin 
i through the Red Cross in Halifax. All hospitals 
in Xova Scotia stock the phials for use by the 
doctors on request. 

It is now up to us to protect our patients by 
using the Immune Serum Globulin so that Rh 
disease becomes a thing of the past in Xova Scotia. 

Rh Committee of 
The ~1edical Society of )Jova Scotia 

NOVA SCOTIA LACKS FACILITIES TO DEAL 
WITH YOUTH PROBLEMS 

T he IacKeen Royal Commission in,·e ligating 
the operation of Halifax County Hospital recently 
heard Dr. R. 0. Jones, head of t he Psychiatric Unit 
at the Yictoria General Hospital state that there 
was a lack of facilities to care for adolescents with 
emotional problems. The drug problem which 
many adolescents are inYoh·ed in today is a fact. 
he said " and indications are it will get progrcssi,·ely 
worse, not better ... 

Dr . P. Flynn. underlining the importance of 
crecning potential staff members, described a 12 

tn.onth on-t he-job training program for new staff 
members taken on at the Hospital for Mental and 
~er\'ous Diseases. St. J ohn's, Xfld. 

Halifax :Vlail-Star. 
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FORTHCOMING MEETINGS 

Dalhousie university is offering the following 
short courses : 

A Day in General Practice June 7 
A Communi ty Hospital Programme 

Edmunston, _ .B. June 10 
Campbellton. XB. June 11 
Grand Falls, N.B. June 11 

The Canadian Physiotherapy Association Annual 
Congress will be held a t the Hotel Xova Scotian, 
Halifax, X. S. from June 8 - 13. 
The )1edical Society of Xom Scotia will hold their 
Annual Summer )1eeting on June 25. 26 and 27, 
1969 in KentviJle. N.S. 
102nd Annual )feeling of The Canadian Medical 
Association, 89th Annual Meeting of The Ontario 
l\Iedical Association will be held in Toronto. Ontario 
on June 9-13, 1969. 
Canadian Association of Physical Medicine and 
Rehabilitation, 17th Annual Meeting, August 21. 
22. 23. 1969 to be held in Halifax, _ . S. For infor
mation please write to Dr. W. 0. Geisler. Secretary
Treasurer. 153 Lyndhyrst 1\.\'e .. Toronto 4, Ontario. 
The College of Family PhYsicians of Canada - An
nual Assembly. Toronto. Ontario. Sept. 29 to Oct. 
2, 1969. 
The Second International Air Pollution Conference 
of the Internation Union of Air Pollution Preven
tion Associa tions will be held in '\ashington, D.C .. 
from December 6th - II th, 1970. The Program 
Committee im·i tes submission of proposals to present 
papers at the Conference. Deadline January 31. 
1970. 
For more information on any of the above apply : 

The l\ova Scotia ~1edical Bulletin Office. 

FOETAL CHROMOSOME TESTING 

It is reported in 'TI1e Times· that Dr. 1\ adler, a 
genetic expert at Xorthwestern u niversity , is exam
ining foetal chromosomes from cells obtained by 
amniocentesis carried out early in pregna ncy in 
women with a family history of genetic defects. 
\\here the foetal chromosomes show that the baby 
will be born defective, he advocates therapeutic 
abortion. A subsequent pregnancy may show a 
normal foetus, and the pregnancy is then allowed 
to proceed to term. The report continues: " Wide
spread application of the technique could ultimately 
mean the eliminat ion of many tragic and incurable 
conditions of genetic origin ..... Chromosomal 
testing as a routine matter would require special 
laboratories and an army of specially trained bio
chemists" . 
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News Flashes 

PROPHYLAXIS AGAINST HAEMORRHAGIC 
DISEASE OF THE NEWBORN 

Recommendations of the Committee on Neonatal 
.If ortality concerning the administration of l 'itamn K 

to all newly born babies. 

Hemorrhagic Disease of the Newborn can be 
defined as a hemorrhagic disorder of the first few 
days of life, caused by a deficiency of \ ' itamin K 
characterized by a deficiency of prothrombin and 
proconvertin and probably other factors. This 
condition is the major cause of bleeding in ihi age 
period. T he incidence of this condition varies 
widely, but the usually cited incidence in full term 
infants who do not receive Vitamin K (and whose 
mothers do not receive \ •itamin K during labor) 
is 1 in 400. \Yell controlled stud ies haYe shown a 
decreased incidence of this condition when Yitamin 
K is used. 

Administra t ion of the drug to the mother is not 
satisfactory because it is almost impossible to 
specify a particular dose that will be both effective 
and safe for the newborn u1fant. Large doses up to 
50 mgs may have to be used to be effecti\·e, and at 
this level a serious effect on the baby may occur. 
leading to hemolytic anemia, hyperbilirubmemia. 
kernicterus, and death. 

For reasons mentioned abo\·e. it is recommended 
t hat Vitamin K prophylaxis be administered to the 
mfan t after birth rather than prenatally through 
administration to the mother. 

In Yiew of the above, it is therefore recom
mended that all Hospitals in the Province of ~ova 
Scotia adopt the simple routine procedure of ad
ministering \itamin K to all newborn infants. A 
single parenteral dose of 0.5 to 1.0 mgs or an oral 
dose of 1.0 to 2.0 mgs of Vi tamin K 1 (Aqua M ephy
ton) is probably adequate for prophylaxis The 
synthetic \.itamm K analogues (Hykinone, Synkay
\·ite) in a dose of 1.25 to 2.5 mgs I.M. are also effec
th·e for prophy laxis. Howe\·er, the Vi tamin K 1 

preparation is to be preferred because it has a greater 
margin of safety and a lso its action is somewhat 
faster. 

References 

(1) Vitamin K Compounds and the Water Soluble 
Analogues. Pediatrics. \ ol. XXVI II, o. 
3, eptember 1961. 

(2) Standards and Recommendatio>ts, Hospital 
Care of Newborn Infants. American 
Academy of Pediat.rics, page 46. 
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DOCTORS SPONSOR MEDICAL STUDENT 

A Truro man is three years closer to his dreamed 
for medical degree and it's all thanks to the Col
chester East R ants ~edical Schola rship Trust Fund . 

The student, who his benefactors prefer not to 
name. was employed in a paramedical branch of a 
large illstitution but had his heart set on someday 
en tering into practice as a qualified physician. 
But the financial committments inherent in SUJ>
porting and raising a family mitigated against his 
hopes until a number of T ruro area doctors spear
headed by Henry R. L. M artenstyn, M.D ., set up 
the scholarship fund on January J, 1968. Since 
that t ime, and even retroacti\'ely, the fund ha 
pro\'ided $ 100 per month during the school year to 
help defray the expenses of the student and hi 
family. 

:\'! embers of t he Colche ter East Ran ts branch 
of the M edical Society are now increasing the 
amount of money in the fund and if their current 
drive for funds is successful, they plan to as i t 
another desen ·ing studen t in .. eptember. 

An Education 
For Vonr Sou 

ROTHESAY 
COLLEGIATE 

b'ounded 1877 SCH 00 L 
An Old New Brunswick 

School For Boys 
Grade VII through Senior Matriculation 

A TRAINING IN 

SCHOOLARSHIP, 
LEADERSHIP, 

CHARACTER 
e Small classes, individual help 

and guidance. 
e A well-planned Physical and 

Athletic Programme. 
e A sound training in Discipline 

and Responsibility. 
For I nformation Write to 

the H eadmaster, 
C. H. BO>l'NYCASTLE, B.A., LL.D. 

ROTHESAY, New Brunswick 

JUXE, !969 



News Flashes 

t 

I 

A STERILE DISPOSABLE ASPIRATING 
TUBE 

.\ dhpo able aspira ting tube indi,·idually pa.ck
('(1 ster• P in Sl>ecial peelable em·elope i now a,·ail
nble fo~ collect ing cell wa hings and sputum sample 
during bronchoscopy. Supplied in two sizes. .5 cc 
and 20 <'('. they are a,·ailable from Davis and Geck 
or Can: da. 

PHYSICIAN WANTED 

Dod~r required for group practice in 1'\e t 
Co:•st City of 15.000, starting July. 1969. 
Ho-p1t al ha good facilities with new, modern 
150-bed ho pita! being constructed. tarting 
ala y 1400 with partnership in one year if 

both partie agreeable. Clinic well equipped. 
Compulsory po t graduate course annually at 
Cl 1c expen e. J et en ·ice twice daily to 
\'a I<·ou,·er. chooling to grade XIII. Beauti
fu scenery. mild cl imate, varied ports acti,i
ti(·s. good fishing and kiing. lf seriou ly 
intl•rcsted. write or phone collect for complete 
dr ails. 

( Apply to Greene Clinir. 122 econd .-\,·enue 

I 
\h"t. Prince Rupert. Phone 604-624-9121. 

MEDICAL PLACEMENT SERVICE 

f he first of it- kind in Canada. a new medical 
plaet ment sen·icc will commence operation in 
Toronto this month. en·ing both generali t and 
spec· uli t, il will lia e with clinic ' ho pilals. go,·
erbmrnt agencies, municipalitie , indu tries and 
pra<· 1ees which may be in need or it sen·ice . 

\ledical Placement en·ice, Limited is de igned 
to r d the right man for the right role. and their 
O!X' , t ion \\'ill be conducted on a high ethical 
plaue. They will eek doctors in anada, the 
1.:.1:,. and from abroad through ach-ertising and direct 
ma1 'l'hey will upply phy ician with detailed 
dat regarding geography , climate, economic. ocial 
cui ral and recreational faci.li tie of centre where 
1>0" ion are a,·ailable. as well a an ontline of 
CXbt mg medical and ho pita! facilitie . 

Doctors clinics or med ical institutions eeking 
medical assi lance will be pro,·ided with a detailed 
re1 or( regarding the appl icant qualification , and 
ot11 ·r rele,·ant informat ion. 

The oCfice or :\[edical Placement ' cn·ice" Ltd. , 
ar<' located at I :\fcdical Place, 'f oronlo. 
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FOR SALE 

.\ peco uper tat Copier 

Gomco uction Ane th(' ia portable table 

American Ca tic lcrilizer 

Three urgical Light 

Three examination table 

t:ltra - \ 'iolet Infra Hed Lamp 

Electric Ca t-cutter ( tryker with suction unit) 

Two foot tool 

Kidde -Robbins Tourniquet 

ES.T. Chair 

urgical instrument ide table 

I.\'. Pole Hyfercalor 

Surgical instrumen t cabinet 

\Yall cabinet 

.\llen-\\'elch Portable head light 11itb portable 
battery 

Oth('r :\ledical office equipment 

Contact Dr. J. K. anghi 
R.R. Xo. I 
Kcub·ille. Xo,·a cotia 
Tel: 902 67 -744 

ON PRODUCING A GENIUS 

Associated Pres reports the finding- or a un·cy 
of 16.000 c,·en-year-old children in Aberdeen, con
ducted by Sir Dugald Baird, profes or cmeritu or 
ob tetrics and gynaecology at .\bcrdeen "Gni,·ersity . 
His main findings : the besL guarantee or intelligence 
i to be the fir ·t child born to a woman o,·er 35. 
The worst prospect is to be the fifth or sub eq ueut 
child born to a mother under 30. 

LOCUM AVAILABLE 

EXPERIE~CED 

GEXER.\L PRACTITIOXER 

A \ 'AlLABLE FOR LOCt::\1 

J "LY, AL"GU T, EPTE:\IBER 

• .\pply: P.O. Box 10:2. 

The Xo,·a cotia :\ledical Bulletin. 

JU~E. 1969 



News Flashes 
10 STEPS TO SAFE DRIVING 

The following are the 10 most important things 
safe driYers do to A VOID accidents and PROTECT 
themseh·es and their passengers against injury: 

1. Keep both hands firmly on the wheel - at 
10 and two o'clock - and both eyes on the 
road. 

2. ~ever tailgate - allow at least one ,-chicle 
length for every ten miles per hour of speed 
- use the Timed Interval Formula. 

3. On wet, snowy or icy roads, reduce speed 
well below posted speed limits, depending 
on the seYerity of condi tions. 

4. .Always signal intentions - turns. lane 
changes, pas ing. 

5. Curves require special attention - slow 
down before entering, t hen apply power to 
wheels. Be alert for oncoming cars; they 
often cross the center line. 

6. X eYer pass on hills or curves. On straight~ 
aways pass only when positive the way is 
clear. 

7. DOX'T drive after heavy drinking. .After 
moderate drinking. allow one hour for each 
ounce of alcohol consumed. before drh·ing. 

8. Keep the car in good operating condition, 
especially brakes. tires. steering and fron t 
end suspension. front and rear lights, 
mirrors, turn signals. wipers. muffler and 
exhaust pipe. 

9. Always fasten safety belts and lock car 
doors. 

10. DriYe defensively; be ready for the un
expected; know what to do to avoid an 
accident; react in time. 

" Observance of these 10 step by driver ," says 
the Canada afety Council, "will cut down b~· 90 per 
cen1 their chances of being involved in car crashes". 

EXPENSIVE PROSTHESES TOR THE 
BIRDS' 

It is reported in the Halifax l\Iail- tar that at 
the .Annual Meeting of the Canadian Cancer Socieh 
a patient who had undergone radical mastectoffi,: 
complained that expensh·e plastic prostheses we;e 
uncomfortable in summer and would harden in 
,,;nter. lrith changing temperature she just 
couldn't rely on it staying in place. T he answl'r 
to the problem had been suggested to her by Dr. 
Filbee. a radiotherapist, who addsed that she fill a 
linen shape with bird seed. This had proved so 
successful that she has been making breast form of 
bird seed for many other patients. They are used 
wi th cross-your-heart bras only. 

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY 

Congratulations to the Department of Health 
and \Yelfare for fifty years of sen ·ice to the peoplt> 
of Canada. through Publ ic Health Programs, Out
post ursing, support for community \Yelfare pro
grams, and in many, many other ways. 

BRIEFS 

A young theologian named Fiddle 
Refused to accept his degree: 
·'For", he said, " It's enough to be called Fiddle 
"ithout being Fiddle, D.D. 

* * * * 
Four year old Bobby was stroking his cat before the 
fire in perfect content. The cat, al o happy. began 
to purr loudly. Bobby seized her by the tail and 
dragged her away from the fire. and when his mother 
scolded him for hurting pussy. aid ' 'I',·e got to get 
her away from the fire. mother. she's beginning to 
boil". 

Health Ra)·s 
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